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DENVER MAN IS RESPONSIBLE FOR 80 CONVERTS
SHRINE MAKES
READY TO GO
A weary Thirtieth General at*
sembly, with a record of 1,752
bill* turned in by the deadline on
Wedneiday night, now facet the
talk of finding out how it can conttitutionally raiie the $3,600,000
to take care of Colorado’s relief
load for the next twelve months—
faces the task not only of discover
ing how this money can be raised
constitutionally,
but
also
of
finding some means of insuring the
sum for relief purposes without
bringing down the ire of a con
siderable group of voters because
of increased taxation.
The number of bills presented
sets a new high record in the his
tory of the state legislature. We
cannot agree with the various sen
ators and representatives who feel
it their bounden duty to introduce
a large number of bills just for
the sake of adding to their own
importance.
There are few new
laws needed in the state today.
The fact of the matter is that we
have, at the present time, entirely
too many laws. Another fact is
that the sole purpose of the vast
majority of the bills will be to pro
long the agony of having the as
sembly in session until the last
possible moment; They will die-a
natural death in committee.
It is impossible, at this time, to
give any accurate estimation of
proposed bills that will affect the
Church. While the deadline for
resenting the measures ^ Jan.
6, they are usually presented by
title only, the body of them to be
filled in at leisure by their pro
posers at a later date. Needless
to say, with such a system in ef
fect, many of them have great
possibilities
of
harboring an
cbony-hued gentleman in the
wood-pile. Competent critics srill
scrutinize all bills, as a result of
which we hope to be able, next
week, to present for study those
that will have a direct bearing on
our people.
A decent liquor control law is a
necessity, although we hope no
greater taxes will be imposed
upon the imbibers. That would
serve only to give the bootleggers
a firmer foothold. We are in favor
of a n y. bills that will reorganize
state departments knd in that re(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Solemn Mass for
Father Mannix to
Be Sung Inesday
K month’s mind Solemn Mass
of Requiem will be celebrated in
St. Catherine’s church next Tues
day morning, Jan. 22, at 8 o’clock,
for the repose of the soul of the
Rev. Edward J. Mannix, S.T.L.
The Ma.ss will be celebrated by the
Rev. William D. McCarthy, dioce
san superintendent of schools and
former assistant at St. Catherine’s
under Father Mannix, with the
Rev. Dr. D. A. Leroieux, admini
strator of the parish, as deacon,
and the Rev. Leonard Gall, present
as.sistant, as subdeacon.
It is expected that the church
will be filled for the services.

F I NE R E C O R D
IN F I N A N C E S
Little Arvada Parish Lifts $9,200 From Its
Debt in Five-Year Period— Pa
rishioners Praised
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churches in the Diocese o f Denver, its per capita dd)t is at least
as large as that of any other par
ish in the state. The edifice itself
has not suffered from lack of at
tention in Father Campbell’s pas
torate; it has been kept in repair
at all times. Most of the labor
in keeping the church in first-cla.«s
condition has been donated by the
parishioners themselves. Present
plans call for painting the exte
rior, while recent work included
fefinishing of the floors and the
erection of a new shrine in the
church, both jobs being done by
Fr. Moreau Wired Chapel men o f the parish.
In his report, read last Sunday,
and Hospital Rooms
j Father Campbell called attention
for Radio
I to the splendid financial a.ssistance
given by the Altar and Rosary so
Colorado Springs. — The 3 e v . ciety. The women of this g;roup
Albert Moreau, who was a patient in the past year raised and con
at St. Francis’ hospital and sana tributed the sum o f $984.11 to the
torium here for 15 years, in which parish running expenses.
The
time he made use of his electrical money was raised at card parties
engineering skill to equip the and dinners sponsored by the
chapel with two microphones, one women throughout the year. The
for the sanctuary and one for the first card party of the year to be
choir loft, and to install modem sponsored by the Altar and Roradios in all rooms of the sana .sary sodaliste will be held Thurs
torium, died Sunday, Jan. 6, at St. day evening, Jan. 24, in the shrine
Boniface, Manitoba, Canada. After basement. All games are played
he had installed the microphon'fes and refreshments are served. As
in the chapel here. Father Moreau on past occasions, the women hopie
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sanatorium now listen to the sing
ing and to the sermon every Sun
day by means of the equipment in
stalled by the priest-patient.
Father Moreau was known, here
as a very cheerful and accommo
dating man and he made a host of
warm and permanent friends in
his years at the sanatorium.
He was born at Quebec, Canada
where he made his elementary
studies. After he had gone to col
lege for six years, he had two
years of philosophy at the Uni
versity of La Valle, Quebec, and
three years of theology at the
Grand seminary at Montreal.
When an appeal had been made
by the Archbishop of St. Boniface,
Manitoba, to the students- for
volunteers to do missionary work
in that section of Canada, Father
Moreau was one of the first to
offer his services. After he had
finished his studies in 1914, he
was ordained, went to his new field
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)

Hnme society w .,‘ held ,t_ the
home o f Emil Schneider. After
the business meeting, a lively dis
cussion o f the pamphlet, “ Shall
the NRA be Scrapped?’’ w’as led
by Father Campbell. Each meet
ing wiU afford an'opportunity o f
presenting some interesting and
timely topic for discussion.
The weekly novena in honor o f
Thursday
7 .45, All
All the mto«.
inten
tions requested are vemembered.

K. OF C. PLAN NATIONAL
Regis College Has D R IV E F O R M E M B E R S
No Agents Working
Regit college authoritie*
with to warn the people of
Denver that individuali claim
ing to have connections and
contracts with the college in
the matter of selling maga
zines or placing orders for
photographs have absolutely
no recognition or delegation.

fire apparatus whiz by. Usually
a young man, he is the problem
case. The second type is a crafty,
calculating person. He . starts a
fire after careful planning, and
does so to defraud. He is usually
an older man.”
“ Find the man,” is the first in
junction of the chief. “ Then, when
found, if the owner of the prop
erty cannot show the cause of the
fire, the department starts an in
vestigation. The inspectors look
into the man’s character. How is
his financial status, does he pay
his bills, is he over-insured, has
he a police record, has he ever be-

seminary in New York, being or
dained at Troy Dec. 20, 1884. He
was in Peoria, Illinois, fo r a time,
and then came to Denver, in
Augmst, 1886, where he was made
pastor o f St. Joseph’s church. In
the early days of Catholic joumali.sm in this vicinity, he was editor
of The Colorado Catholic, which
was later transferred to Salt Lake
City and merged into
The
Intermountain Catholic. He had
lived in-retirement for a number
of years.
The priest was scheduled to
mark the 60th anniversary of his
ordination on, Dec. 20, but was
taken ill a few days before.
Father Malone is survived by a
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Ryan;
two nieces, Mrs. Zacha^ T. Davis,
Jr., of Evanston, Illinois, and Mrs.
Vincent P. Ryan of Pairlawn,
New Jersey, and a nephew’, Thom
as H. Ryan of Denver.
The Rosary was recited Sunday
at 8 p. m. at the Horan funeral
chapel. St. Thomas’ Seminary
guild. St. Vincent’s Aid society,
and St. John’s Altar and Rosary
society participated.

fore collected’ fire insurance, and
is he accustomed ■to moving his
place of business, are a few of the
questions to be answered.
“ I remember once when finding
the man was the easiest thing we
had to do,” laughed the chief. “ It
happened that, being low tin cash,
a certain small merchant set a tub
of gasoline in his unrented house,
fused it from the outside, and went
to church— to form an alibi. After
an hour or two- of plus meditation,
he sanntered back to collect the
ihsurance. To his great wonder
the house was as solid as ever.
The surprised man inserted the
>key, puzzlingly wagged his 2-foot
beard, opened the door, and struck
a'match. But alas, the door swung
inward!' A "few moments later,
firemen found him sitting bewildderedly^in his front yard, the 20year crop o f hair gone from his
chin, and jvhat remained of the
door draped around his neck.
Needless to say, the man failed to
collect his insurance.”
“ Find out where the fire start
ed,” is the next order, if the sus
pect’s character is shady. The
tricks of the arsonist are multitu
dinous. A fire seldom jumps; it
burns from a common center. For
this reason, if two unconnected
burned places are found, there is
a fairly good indication that the
place was fired purposedly.
One thing investigators always
search for is gasoline. Although it
is highly volatile, it leaves an un
mistakable odor. Again, a wall
may be split open and stuffed with
oil-soaked or chemically treated
waste. Or there may be a
pile o f ashes around a stove.
Often a person will pile old
clothes or the* like around a heater,
light it, and, when the firemen ar
rive, tell them that the fire started
through carelessness.
If sufficient evidence of this
kind is uncovered, the case is
taken to the district attorney. Far
too often, Boyne deplored, it
never gets further than this. Many
devices are used to cause delay in
these cases by throwing hardships
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)
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Reports have just been received
by The Register of the charity
work done in the past year by the
Dominican Sisters o f the Sick
Poor and the Sacred Heart Aid
society, two Denver groups that
are unique in their type of work
being done for the poor. Material
assistance given out in the year
by these organizations totaled
$5,121.90. Figures sound rather
cold, but picture this amount
spread out over hundreds of cases
for fuel, clothing, foq^, medical
supplies, household expenses, and
actual cash donations and one can
see how much is accomplished in
the relief o f want- and suffering.
The Dominican Sisters spend
their time in nursing in their
homes the sick poor who cannot
afford to pay fo r any assistance
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)

The Rt. Rev. Edmond M. Obrecht, O.C.S.O., bead of tbe Trappiit
Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemani, near Bardstovm, Kentucky, wbo
was buried Jan. 8. The Abbot, 82 years old, was a member of hit
order nearly 60 years and bad labored in Africa, China, and Japan. He
was a friend of four Popes, many princes, and Presidents, and was
personally acquainted with St. John Botco. His Eminence Dennis
Cardinal Dougherty celebrated the Pontifical Mass of Requiem at
Gethsemani. Bishop John A.' Floersb of Louisville- officiated at tbe
grave.

Plans for a nation-wide Knights
of Columbus membership drive
were made last Saturday and Sun
day, Jan. 12 and 13, when 22
members o f the board, represent
ing the United States and Carada,
met at the* Waldorf-Astoria hotel
in New York city.' John H. Reddin
of Denver, a member of the su
preme board and supreme master
of the Fourth Degree, attended the
meeting. It is estimated that the
international campaign will yield
a membership increase of from
50,000 to 250,000.
A complete national oraanization for this purpose was effected,
with William P. Larkin, president
o f the P. F. Collier and Son cor
poration of New York, as chair
man. Twenty-six regional areas
have been established, covering 50
of the largest cities and their sur
rounding territory having a large
Catholic population, such as Mont
real, Boston, New York, Philadel
phia, St. Louis, Chicago, New Or
leans, San Francisco, and the like.
There will be a manager in each
area.
^ ^ ’oming is^represe^tejd on the
committee by United States Sena
tor J. C. O’Mahoney, and Colorado
by John L. Dower, United States
District Attorney 'Thomas J. Mor
rissey, and Supreme Director
John H. Reddin o f Denver.
“ The campaign yill be conduct
ed along lines similar to those of
the Community Chest,” explained
Mr. Reddin. Every eligible Cath-

HEW EEieyE TO
IDVISE OEEDY
An organization, under the
name of the Sacred Heart Work
ers’ Protective alliance, has been
formed in Sacred Heart parish, for
the pui-pose of combating the in
roads o f Communists among* the
poor in that section o f the city.
Probably very few people in Den
ver realize that at this time there
are men, women, and children in
their midst who are sick and dy
ing of starvation and want, in
spite o f all the relief' activities,
they have no food, no fuel to heat
their homes.
Often their chil
dren have to stay away from
school because they have not suffi
cient clothing.
Such conditions
have given the Communists a
chance to gain many new mem
bers. They make every effort to
befriend the poor by taking their
cases before the relief bureaus
and insisting on sufficient relief
allowances.
It was, therefore, th'e natural
(Turn to Page 4 —- Column 6)

Organized Group Could Accomplish Much
'
Good— Donations o f Catholic
Literature Needed
This is a story that was not to

Dominican Sisters, Sacred
Heart Aid Help
City’s Poor

III lERE FOR IS
fE lO S IS OEOO

POSSIBILITY OF
APOSTOLATE BY
LAYMEN SEEN
written, the tale of a

$2 PER YEAR layman who has been responsible for the conversion of
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SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS
SUNG FOR FR . M ALONE
Funeral services for the Rev.
Thomas H. Malone, who died at
Mercy hospital last Saturday aft
ernoon, were held in the Cathe
dral Monday morning, with a
Solemn Mass' of Requiem cele
brated by the Rev. Edward M.
Woeber. The Rev. M. Hubert
Newell was deacon, and the Rev.
Clarence Kessler, subdeacon of
the Mass. Office of the Dead was
chanted preceding the Mass. Thd
Rev. George A. Keith, S.J., o f Sa
cred Heart church spoke on the
priesthood at the funeral Mass,
and the following priests acted as
pallbearers: Fathers William Hig
gins, Charles Hagus, Joseph P.
O'Heron, Barry Wogen, J. J.
Regan, O.P., and William Ryan,
S. J. Following the funeral serv
ices here, the body was shipped to
Waterloo, New York, for burial.
Father Malone was born in
Waterloo in 1858, his father being
killed while with the Union arn^
in the Civil war a few years after
wards. He received his early edu
cation in Waterloo and studied
for the priesthood at St. Mary’s
seminary in Baltimore and at Troy

DENVER CATHOLIC

A record of genuine achievement in parochial admin
istration is shown in the annual report of the Shrine of St. VOL. XXX. No. 22. DENVER^ COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 17, 1935.
Anne at Ar\’ada, issued by the pastor, the Rev. Harold
V. Campbell. Since Father Campbell took charge of the
Distinguished Abbot Mourned
shrine five years ago, he has reduced the parish debt by
$9,200. This showing, for a church that has but 70 fami
lies on its parish rolls, is all the more remarkable when it
is considered that the debt reduction has been accom
plished in the worst years of depression. Self-sacrifice of
the most glorious kind has been necessary on the part of
both pastor and people.
While the Shrine of St. Anne is one of the finest

ASSISTANT CHIEF TELLS
A B O U T ARSON CRIMES
(By C. J, Schulte)
That few persons realize fully
the universally large number of
arson crimes committed was the
contention of Assistant Fire Chief
Patrick J. Boyne in an interview
with The Register this week. Chief
Boyne, who is a national author
ity on arson, is a member of St.
Philomena’s parish, Denver. “ To
convict a perso.n of arson,’’ he de
clared, “ is the hardest thing in
the world.’’
“ Fire maniacs,” the chief says,
“ may be divided into two classes.
One sets fire to property just to
see it burn, or perhaps to see the
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Slain Missioner
Denverite’s Kin
Brother Eugene Frank, a mis
sionary o f the Society of the Djvine Word, w’hose death at the
hands o f hostile natives in East
ern New Guinea was announced in
the early-week edition o f The R o 
ister, was a cousin of Mrs. Edward
M. Kohl o f 3065 West 38th ave
nue, a member o f St. Catherine’s
parish. The missioner Was killed
Jan. 8.

Another cousin o f Mrs. Kohl, a
brother o f Brother Eugene, Father
Cyprian Frank of the Passionist
order, is also a missionary, sta
tioned in China. In a letter which
olic prospect will be seen and the Mrs. Kohl received some time a^o
aims o f the order will be explained j’ from Father Cyprian, he said
to him. The knights taking part |that three o f his associates had
in the drive will be given a course been killed by bandits. Both Faof training extending from Feb. ther Cyprian and Brother Eugene
1 to March 17, and on St. Patrick’s were bom in Mt. Carmel, Illinois,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)
'where their parents Still reside.

Holy Name Men Make
P e rse cu tio n Protest
Letters o f protest on the per-!Mexico. We deplore the persecusecution of the Church in Mexico tion o f people on religious
were sent by the Diocesan union grounds, whether it is in Russia,
We are
o f the Holy Name society, within Germany, or Mexico.
the past week, to United States doubly interested in the Mexican
Senators Edward P. Costigan and situation since our people, co-re
Alva Adams, to U. S. Representa ligionists, are the victims.
tives Lawrence Lewis, Fred Cum
“ We deplore the atheistic and
mings, John A. Martin, and Ed socialistic tendencies in Mexico
ward T. Taylor, and to M. G. Cal and the interference in education.
deron, Mexican consul in Denver. We feel certain that the diabolical
The letters were mailed as part policies cannot succeed and want
of the nation-wide program spon them speedily changed.
sored by the Holy Name society,
“ We hope that you, as Mexican
which held a crusade o f prayer at consul, will notify your govern
ment o f the contents of this letter.
ion throughout the United States
“ Yours truly,
last Sunday. Copies of the let (Rev.) “ Harold V. CampbeU,
ters of protest were sent to the
“ Spiritual Director.”
Very Rev. Thomas P. Conlon, 0.
P., o f New York city, national di
rector o f the Holy Name society.
The letter to the senators and
representatives was as follows:
COPY
“ A t the quarterly meeting of
the Diocesan union of the Holy
Name society, representing some
ten thousand Catholic men in
Colorado, the meeting decided to
(By Ruth Vinceat)
send letters to our senators and
A train-dispatcher by vocation
representatives and to the Mexi and a man with extraordinary abil
can consulate in Denver protesting ity as a writer of fiction, Leo F.
the atheistic attitude o f the Mex Creagan, author and member of
ican government, and its opposi Blessed Sacrament parish, admir
tion to all religion in that coun ably combines his work with his
try. As our co-religionists and all hobby. So well has he succeeded
professing any religious belief in ^rtraying his own railroad ex
are the victims of the persecution periences and observations that
in Mexico, we are interested in one of his works, entitled “ Martin
the preservation of their natural Garrity Gets ^ v e n ,” written in
rights, which rights are recog collaboration with Courtney Riley
nized as sacred in our country.
Cooper, was selected for the 0.
“ Any interest you may take in Henry Prize Stories o f 1921. Mr.
the Mexican situation will be ap Creagan has been a short story
preciated by our society.
critic at the University of Denver
School o f Commerce for five
“ Sincerely yours,
(Rev.) “ Harold V. Campbell,
years, and has also conducted an
extension short story course by
“ Spiritual Director.
“ Joseph J. Walsh,
correspondence for the school for
“ President.”
three years.
Mr. Creagair began his writing
The following letter was writ
career about 15 years ago. The
ten to Mr. Calderon:
COPY
lack of authentic railroad fiction
made him determine to produce
“ Dear Sir:
“ At the last meeting of the Di stories that were true to fact.
ocesan union o f the Holy Name Realizing that his initial attemps
society, which represents ten in this field would necessarily be
thousand Catholic men in Colo amateurish because of his inex
rado, it was voted that we notify perience and lack of knowledge of
you of our disapproval of the per the fundamentals of writing he insecution of the Catholic Church in ten’iewed Courtney Riley Clooper,

more than 80 persons to the Catholic faith, who is aflame
with zeal for the spread of faith, begging for the assist
ance that will swell his work into a tidal wave bringing
hundreds into the Church; but who is absolutely abhor
rent of personal publicity. This story is written against
his w’ishes, but in the hope that people sympathetic with
this type of propagation of the faith Tvill aid him either in
personal efforts or in donating material that will help his
campaign.
His name is Vincent F, Wendling. He lives at 363
South Grant St. and his phone
number is PEarl 0471. He wants
old Catholic ma^zines, news
papers, books, articles, any kind
of literature that treats of the
Catholic faith.
He wants even
more to establish an organization
o f laymen working for the faith
by an apostolate of personal ex
ample and instruction among nonCatholics. Not a great, unwieldy
society, but a few earnest workers
is his desire.
“ The time was never riper for
conversions to the Church',” he
declares. “ Give me a half-dozen
workers, even three or four, men
who are willing to WORK, not
just talk about it, and there is no
limit to what could be done.”
It seems almost incredible that
one man could have accomplished
what Mr. Wendling has— until
one talks to him for awhile. He
is a good mixer, a willing worker
in many lines— the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul, the Knights of
Columbus, and various church
bodies— but he is hardly ever seen
in the center of a gathering. A
few minutes after a party or meet
ing begins he is off to one side,
talking to some person. When
things break up, “ that person will
be in the Church in two months.”
Hdf meets his converts every
where.
In one case a woman
watched him come out of the Ca
thedral every morning for months.
He worked at night then and
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4)
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I SEMI
I S W E E I-E i
Five Benedictine candidates
from the Holy Cross abbey. Canon
City, will be in the classes for
ordination at St. Thomas’ semin
ary here Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. The ordaining prelate
will be the Most Rev. Bishop Ur
ban J. Vehr, and he will be as
sisted by membei's o f the seminary
faculty.
The First Minor Orders of
Porter and Lector will be con
ferred at 8:15 Friday morn
ing, Jan. 18, on Mr. John Walsh
of the Archdiocese of Portland,
Oregon, and Mr. James .Shea of
the Diocese of Helena, Montana.
At the same time Second Minor
Orders o f Exorcist and Acolyte
will be given to Mr. Thomas Mad
den o f the Diocese of Great Falls,
Montana, and Mr. John Dold of
the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Tonsure will be conferred Sat(Turn to Page 4 — Column 5)

MISSION-RETREAT,
NOVEL SPIRITUAL
R IT E , CONDUCTED
Longmont.— A turnout, gratify
ing beyond expectation, inaugu
rated an experiment in spiritual
welfare work, the first o f its kind
to be tried in this diocese, and perliaps the first to be tried anywhere.
The new plan, in the form o f a
mission-retreat, was conceived by
the Rev. Regis Barrq^t, O.S.B., of
Holy Cross abbey. Canon City. In
accordance with this plan, the mis
sion was held throughout the week
o f Jan. 6 to 13 for all the mem
bers o f the parish, while retreats
for the men and the women were
conducted simultaneously with the
mission. The men’s retreat opened
on Sunday morning and continued
on Monday and Tuesday; that for
the ladies started on Wednesday
and closed 0^ Saturday.
Both the mission and the retreat
were under the direction o f the
Rev. C. J. Darley, C.SS.R. With a
view to making it possible for
everyone in the parish to experi
ence the untold benefits o f a re
treat, instead of, as heretofore,
relying on members of the parish
to go to some closed retreat out
side the city, Father Justin re
solved to bring a retreat to the
parish. This was done because so
few, comparatively speaking, leave
the city to attend tbe annual re
treats which are conducted in the
summer months at various schools.
Far from being a hindering factor

to the attendance o f these summei
retreats, it is expected that the
parish retreats will be a positive
benefit to them. One o f those in
charge of summer retreat work
says that parish retreats will bring
an increase of 20 per cent in at
tendance at his own.
This is
easily understood, as the primary
reason why so few people m A e a
retreat is because it takes the
actual experiencing of three day?
o f spiritual exercises to convince
of their real worth. Making a
parish retreat will bring about an
interest and appreciation o f closed
retreats. One o f the gentlemen
here said that, if a retreat such ffs
he had made here was so bener
ficial, he was going to make im
mediate arrangements to make a
closed retreat in the summer, at
a place away from the distractions
o f home life, and where a private
room would lend itself more to
quiet thought and greater recol
lection.
Many expressed themselves in
writing of the benefits they have
received from the three days, some
saying that every Catholic should
make a retread that the time
spent will never be missed, that a
retreat makes for greater devo
tion at the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass and a finer appreciation of
our faith, gives us the .opportunity
(Turn to Page 2
Colutoin 5)

CATHOLIC MAKES MARK
AS F I C T I O N WR I T E R
then on the editorial staff of The
Denver Post, and asked him to col
laborate with him. Mr. Cooper
consented and they wrote together
until Mr. Cooper left to reside in
the East. Their stories appeared
frequently in American magazine
and the 0 . Henry prize-winner was
chosen from a series o f stories
running in this publication. The
name of the principal character,
Martin. Garrity, was taken by the
writers from Martin Garrity’s
soft drink parlor, located in The
Denver Post building.
The Bell syndicate has taken 25
o f Mr. Creagan’s stories, and once
contracted for serial rights in all
English-speaking coun&ies. His
biggest tnrill, however, came on
Christmas eve last year, when he
received the syndicate's accep
tance of his story, “ Throw Out a
Hot One,” and also the request for
world serial rights.
Among the magazines to which
Mr. Creagan has contributed are
The Country Gentleman, Popular
Science, Sunset Magazine (pub
lished in California for the West
coast), numerous Canadian publi
cations, and railroad magazines.
Mr. Creagan firmly believes that

a Catholic author should live up
to the principle of his religion in
his writing. By this he does not
mean that he should attempt to
teach religion. “ On the contrarj’,”
he declares, “ the lay writer will
do well to leave theology to the
capable theologians. The layman’s
opportunity is in the field on so
cial conduct, and the wholesome
lesson which attaches to upright
conduct”
He feels that fiction should do
more than entertain— it should al
so be used as a vehicle to point
out the significant things of life.
He says extreme care must be ex
ercised in handling religion, and
above all it roust not be mis
treated. A’ Catholic writer cannot
send his characters into the di
vorce courts, permit them to com
mit suicide, or require one to mur
der the other.
Mr. Creagan hopes some day to
devote the major portion of his
time to his writing, and if his suc
cess continues he will soon be able
to do so.
Mrs. Creagan is a mlember of
the Guardian Angel society, and
the couple have one son, Harry.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

SPECIAL
Cleaned, Pressed, Relined with „
Silk Crepe L in in g ........................
Look Your Spring Coat Over Now— Don't Wait
Until You Have to Put It On.

A Valentine card party will be
given by the C. D. o f A. at their
clubhouse Feb. 8, at 8 p. m. There
w ill' be priies ^nd refreshments.
The chaplain, Father McCarthy,
gave an unusually good talk on
charity, defined as ‘Visitation o f
the Sick,” which is the sick perison’s greatest pleasure.
The
Catholic Daughters’ library will
furnish books for the sick commit
tee to take on visits.
Plans are being made for the
Colorado state convention of the
C. D. o f A. to be held here in the
month o f May,
Twenty-one attended the Busi
ness mrls’ dinner.
Miss Ruth
Mitchell gave a review of the old
historical,
“ Phantom
Crown.”
Next month they will hear a story
o f Ireland.
Feb. 28 will be the next social
meeting at the clubhouse.

MEN’ S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
FREE CALL AND D E L IV E R Y
MAIN 6101
Main Office
and Plant
700 E.
Colfax

O lin ger Mortuaries

i

INC.

The M A Y
Company

‘CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
A

UPERIOR
,ISTER
'h o e s

JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President

will meet your

A

FOOTWEAR
REQUIREMENTS

Every CathoUc Service

16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
All Departments: GAllup 0303
PIm m write or phone for our (ift booklet, “ Lookint Ahead/'

YOU CAN BUY:
Any new or used car in O’Meara-Young’s large stock with
a small cash payment and the balance monthly. Your
car may equal the amount required as a cash payment.
In that event no cash is required.

Because they are scientifically
designed proven footfitters—
because they are made from
the highest quality of mate
rials— b-e-c-a-u-8-e

They Are Made
Expressly for Sisters
Priced

At

2 YEARS TO PAY
Here is one of these new shoes
o f fine black kid with a 1 %
practical heel. All sizes and
widths on hand.

See for Yourself
Dealers

»4th and Broadway on Civic Center

MA. 3112

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P. M.

FLA S H !!

from Chicago Culbertson
(Continned From Page O a«)
lighted a cigaretta, an explosion—
upon the fire officials. Often, set by the robber— set his clothing
Bridge Convention!
especially when a suspect is badly afire. 'When qtmstioned about the
burned, he pleads sick until the other man, he said that they bad
(St. Leo’s Parish)
witnesses on the side of the plain met at the entrance to the thea
The annual banquet o f S t Leo’s
tiff have disappeared. AnothCT ter, and that they were “ taking a Young Ladies’ sodality was held
favorite argument is that the de little walk together up to my Saturday at Lakewood Country
fendant was over-insured because shop.” When the other man was club. The banquet is given each
a salesman told him that he was found, after telling his son “ to year in honor of the newly-in
not carrying enough. When this keep nis mouth shut and forget stalled officers. The color scheme
argument arises, the arson depart about it,” he contended that he used throughout was green and
ment is licked, according to Boyne. hadn’t seen the first man in white, and the table was decorated
“ Something stinks like the months. His story was that'he with white sweet peas and tall
in entire system of
deuce around here, so you can’t had burned his feet when he at green candles. The Rev. W. D.
get by the door,” telephoned a pa tempted to start a fire with gas McCarthy was a guest, and all the
trolman to Chief Boyne one day. in nis place of business, but he members were present
An emergency investigation squad couldn’t explain why the explosion
The officers for 1985 are: Mary
battered down the door to a small burned his feet and not his legs. Madden, president; Mhry Ben
shop to find a formaldehyde candle Evidence revealed that the two netts, ■vice president; Ruth Holzer,
Our authorized Culbertson associate, the only Denver
te kind used in fumigating a men had been pouring gasoline treasurer, and Frances O’Hagan,
teacher at the Culbertson convention, Mrs. Warren E.
quarantined building — burning. around in the building in prepara secretary.
’The candle had been rastened by a tion for collecting some premature
Mulford, wires us:
The retiring officers, Catherine
cord to the alarm key of a clock, insurance.
A lighted cigarette Lahr, president; Marie Smith, vice
“ Entire bidding system has heed completely revised
and a pile of combustible material caused the early explosion.
president; June Holzer, treasurer,
. . . new streamline model . . . built for speed and
had been placed under the candle
Why 42 per cent of the small and Alice Miller, secretary, were
accuracy . . . new honor trick table . . . new biddable
in such a way that, when the business men whose places of busi each presented with a book in ap
suits . . . new forcing bids.”
alarm went off, the lighted candle ness burn never resume business preciation o f their services in the
Mrs. Mulford returned from Chicago today for her first
would topple and set fire to the is explained by the chief. He past year. Father
cCarthy ad
class in the spring Bridge Course . . . ,
mass. It was found that the owner says that they lose their credit dressed the group and called upon
Duplicate Bridge Tournament Every Wednesday at 2
of the building and his tenant had because they have nothing to mort Miss Lahr, who gave a short re
o’clock. Bridge Studios . . . 6ffc a Person.
been spiting each other for gage, their buildings are gone and port o f the activities o f the sodal
months; but, since no damage had cannot be replaced, their clerks ity in 1934 and thanked the of
been done, and since the blame have taken other jobs, and all ficers and members for their as
Register in the
could be placed on neither, the their customers are patronizing sistance. Miss Madden also gave
p a n id s & r jp t ft h e r
case was thrown out of court
someone else.
a short talk. The banquet was
Stationery Shop
If the building in this case had
Chief Bo3me deplored the fact followed by cards and music. The
burned, however, and the blame that the public takes so little in affair was very enjoyable, and the
had been placed on either the terest in arson cases; he explains only regret of the girls was that
owner or his tenent, the man this by showing that people as Msgr. O’Ryan was not well enough
found guilty would have been pun sume that the insurance companies to be present.
ished under the new arson law, are the only ones who lose. “ In
Mrs. Horace Cooper, choir di
bill 140, which was recently reality,” he says, “ the insurance rector, has been ill, but is improv
passed by the general assembly.
companies never lose money on a ing at this time. Thomas Bulger,
Many persons under the old fire; they merely distribute the sacristan, is suffering from an in
law remained unconvicted, though money paid in by their clients. fected fo o t
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
^ ilt y in a slight degree, because The man who owns the property
Msgr. O’Ryan entertained the
Free Parking With Pnrehase o f 50c or* More at 1429 Lawrence
juries were rmuctant to measure is the man who pays; for, even choir at a delightful party Wednes
out the one severe penalty which though he collects more than he day. Delicious refreshments were
existed. The new law, however, paid out, there are sure to be de served. Among those present
recognizes four degrees of guilt. stroyed heirlooms and the like were: The Rev. W. D. McCarthy,
Twenty, ten, three, and two years which cannot be replaced.
Dr. Horace Cooper and Mrs.
of imprisonment may be measured
“ The thought,” he summar Cooper, Mrs. Maiw Kinsler, Misses
out to persons guilty of arson in ized, “ is this: An ordinary fire MaiV Bennetts, Catherine Burns,
Men’s Half Soles
* ^
the first, second, third, and fourth doesn’t get the publicity that a the or^nist, Kathleen Devaney;
degree respectively. The degree fire resulting in death does, but Catherine Lahr, Mary Madden,
Loop Shoe R ^ a ir Shop
depends upon the intent and the we are accessory to cither crime Agnes Morley, and Francos O’Ha
Loop Market— Lawrtnee Strest Side
sy h esh
if we don’t educate ourselves along gan, and Neil Morley, Larry Narkind of property burned.
“ A big jump in the science of lines of fire prevention.”
dine, and John O’Hagan.
22c, 2Sc, 30c, 3Sc
arson was accidentally made here
The firms listed here de
in Denver,” pointed out the chief,
— SPRAY STORES—
serve to be remembered
“ when we were called to a hos
Home Public Market
pital to determine the cause of a
Loop Public Market
when you are distributing
very unusual fire injury.”
It
Broadway at Ellsworth
your
patronage in the dif
seems that a certain carefree citi
For Delivery Order#
zen of the city was enjowng a
ferent lines of business.
Phone KE. 7181
morning stroll, and that he de
cided to light a cigarette. Scarcely
(St. Eliubath’s Pariik)
evening was well attended. A
had the first puff trailed from his
The annual nqvena in honor of large crowd of young and old
mouth, when his shoe exploded.
He had dropped the lighted match Our Mother of Sorrows will be members were present to witness
on his fo o t Upon investigation, held in S t Elizabeth’s church from the installation of the following
it was found that he had been Feb. 2 to F e b .ll. Since the erec officers for the year 1935: A. B
LOOP MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
killing weeds in the _cool o f the tion o f the Shrine o f Our Sorrow Wagner, president; P. J. Jonke,
morning with a chemical prepara ful Mother a few years ago this vice president; D. Secord, treas
PHONE CHERRY 1777
tion. The druggist from whom he annual novena has been well at urer; W. J. Thompson, secretary;
had purchased the weed-killer said tended. Many special favors have A. Spahn, guard; Thomas Bowing,
that it was sodium chlorate. Sub- been granted the clients o f Our banner carrier, and F. Kelly and
seouent" experiment
Den4Mother o f Sorrows. Services and 0 . V. Simpson, delegates.
«
111
___«m11 llA 1«a 1
ver fire tower showed that sodium sermon will be held each evening
At the regular meeting o f the
chlorate flares up like phosphorus at 7:46.
YOUR
Eudocian club Tuesday evening
The Holy Name meeting Monday
and g;ivea off vqry little smoke or
the following officers were elected:
EYES*
odor. Since then, a number of
Walter Angerer, president; Joseph
jR N D / - l O N E Y \ __ ^
\ ^
BOEBUOCAHDCa
arson cases have been 'traced to MISSION-RETREAT IS
Knopke, vice president; Stella
'
HELD
IN
LONGMONT
the use o f sodium chlorate.
Gonzales, secretary, and J. Sae- Whether you think yon need glasses or not, visit our Optical Dept,
How a clothier was defeated by
and ask for a scientific triple-check examination.
man, treasurer. A committee was
his own lack of logic formed still
(Continued From Pago One)
appointed for the initiation to be
1740 Br o a d w a y
another story. An insurance in o f becoming better acquainted held Jan. 23. All members of the
Opposite Brown Palace
spector had called at the fire head with Jesus, means peace and com parish wishing to join arq*- re Optometrist in charge*
quarters to verify a fire claim for fort to both soul and body, brings quested to give their names to
$300. When he found that no thoughts o f God to one in every Stella Gonzales this week. Plans
fire had befen reported, he asked day life, and gives norms for the were made for a Valentine social V M A M A M A M A ^ W A W V V V V V W V V V V V V V V V W U V W V V V V V m
the chief to investigate. A visit spiritual management of family to be held Feb. 12. It will con
to Ihe clothing shop revealed that life.
sist of a card party in the dubin some mysterious manner 12
The situation at Longmont lends rooms and a cabaret social 'vrith a
suit coats had been burned in ex itself very conveniently to retreat floor show in the school auditori
actly the same spot. The proprie work. The parochial school, less um. Admission will be 35 cents.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
tor said that a bum had come in than a block from the church, has Tickets may be obtained from any
montiis to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
during his noon hour, tried to two large rooms on the second member of the Eudocian club.
have low rate o f insurance.
press his clothes, and set a large floor which served as reading
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Tuesday afternoon at the-reguiron on a stack of new suits. But rooms. Spiritual books were sup lar monthly meeting o f the Altar
your work.
the proprietor failed to explain plied and, after each exercise in society the following officers were
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
how 12 coats could be burned in the church, the retreatants would elected for the coming year:
the same place by a single iron. refire td the school for reflection President, Mrs. J. Mardin; vice
No Money Needed for Six Months
“ Another
time,”
continued and spiritual reading. The serious president, Mrs. B. Kirsch: secre
Boyne, “ two fellows would have and edifying manner in which the tary, Mrs. T. Dowing, and treas
gone free if they hadn’t got retreatants conducted themselves urer, Mrs. H. W. Kroeger.
1S21 20tfa St.
Office and Warehouse
scared and run.” Two foreign- was indeed a very gratifying sight,
The Irish All-Stara and the
born merchants were losing mon and a credit to the retreat master.
ey, but this fact was not known The number in attendance was Eudocian Girls’ team held an in
when they both came screaming sufficiently large, considering that teresting match on the bowling
from their place of business with this was only the inception o f the allies Thursday evening, Jan. 10.
The Ladies’ auxiliary o f the
their clothing on fire. A passer movement. On Sunday 65 men
by, on his way to work, finally were present to make the retreat, Knights of S t John held a joint
caught up with them in time to and, on the two following days, an installation o f officers Thursday
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
prevent their burning to death. average of 36 attended, the rest evening, Jan. 10. A social fol
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
lowed
and
all
reported
a
good
A t the hospital, the one man was being absent on account of their
time.
frightened into fabricating a story work.
The ladies attended in
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
when he was told of the inspec larger numbers, there being an
tor’s suspicions. His story_ ■was average o f some 63 present on
Beautiful Ballrooms
Privatf Dining Rooms
Silver* Dollar days at K. o f C.
that he had returned from sitting each of the three days.
i home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
through two shows to find the door
o f his store broken. As he had

Radical
Changes

Culbertson Contract Bridge

LOOP MARKET
SOLES AC

ALWAYS

ANNUAL NOVENA W ILL BE HELB
AT ST. ELIZABETH’S IN FEBRUARY

Roach&MadoniaFruitCp.

Come in and Drive One

Authorized

Thursday, January 17, 1935

Telenhone. Main 5413

t e CHIEF GIVES Sodality Banquet
C. D. o[ i to Give ASSISTANT
FACTS ABOUT ARSON CRIMES
Valentine Party
at SL Leo’s Held

Ladies’ Spring Coats $

'

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Drop into our shoe department
and let us slip a pair o f these
shoes on your feet, or write us
and we will gladly send sam
ples without obligation. We
know you will be pleased with
the new meaning o f foot com
fort they will bring to you.

*

-A.

S ave

JOHN R. COYLE

S P E C IA L OFFER

62/

The Sale Is On I

St

Hart Schaffner&Marx
& Beverly

S to c k m e n !
Don’t Miss
This
Champion
Sale
of the Year I

★ SUITS ★
Vb0 ■•(. Chare* Buy Costs
Aeeoa.l *r

rfijs

Winter end
Next!
Prices
Gotttg
Higher
Next Felt!

HAIT SCHAFFIER & MARX Beverly
A U 't3 6 and f3S Suita

$

1.75

A lt tS 7 M and $40 Suita

$

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

A RG O N AU T HOTEL

Six teams o f the Denver Holy
Name basketball league will
tangle In three games at the «e g is
college gym Sunday afternoon,
beginning at 2 o’clock, when St.
Philomena’s 'will meet St. Eliza
beth’s; at 8, SL Dominic’s and
the Annunciation team play, and
at 4, Mt.^ Carmel team and St.
Francis de Sales’ will get to
gether.
In last week’s games, St. Eliza
beth’s defeated St. Vincent de
Paul’s, 36 to 36, in the best game
of the afternoon; the Annunciation
team, better organized now under
the coaching of “ Scotty” Mac
Gregor, overwhelmed the ML
Carmel aggregation, 48 to 9, and
St. Fraficis de Sales’ trounced St.
Dominic’s, 44 to 17.
Officials of the Holy Name
league are anxious to build up a
larger regular attendance at the
g^ames each Sunday ^ members
of parishes having trams in the
league. Admission prices are 25
cents for adults and 15 cents for
grade school and high school student£
Silver Dollar days at K. of C.
home, Feh. 14, 15, and 16.
Tell the people you patronize
I that you saw their advertisement
'in The Register.

Tell the people you patron
ize that you saw their adver
tisement in The Register.

S cu ttle's Cheese Shop
a a y ,c
TRADES, DOZ. ......... .........................
.« 2 5 c
LARGE STANDARDS, DOZ. --------LARGE EXTRAS, DOZ. ...................
LARGE SPECIALS, DOZ. ______ ____________ i 9 c
DIRECT FROM THE FARM
EVERY EGG GUARANTEED

EGGS

111 1 1♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ 14

♦4H

Buy It at the Home Public Market
PHONE MAIN 1026

Dsavtr’s Exclusive Market

OPEN SUNDAY MORNtNG 11

B R E E N -C O R F M A N

Headquarters for

BOOTH’S CERTIFIED
SEA FOODS

^

;:
*

Get a handbook o f Fish Cookery , ,
when you mako a purehaee at our ,
raarkot.
<i
II
W o offer only ealected Sea Foode j ,
and dreeeed Poultry at all tiniee.
, ,

4«H

Florists
1456 CALIFORNIA
h><>

ARCADE

LEWIS FISH "^iiGrocery & Market;;
SHOP
*
*
B U TTE R

Fresh Herring, Ib.... - ____ 20e
Fresh Sea Bass, Ib.............35c !!

Solid Pounds

RED STAR
C ASlf STORES
Home Public Market
979 Broadway "

FRESH CALVES’
TONGUES

1 0 ^ lb .

YOUR BAKERS AND
ICE CREAM MAKERS
11 Orange Butter
Cake................25c and $1.00
Betty Crocker Milk
■> Choc. Cakes....... 25e and 50c
I IPeach Shortcake....................25c
■■Hot Cross Buns............24c Dos.
II Old Fashioned Pineapple
Coffee C ake.....................20c

Thursday, January 17, 1935

Office, 938 Bannock Street

P referred Parish
Trading List—
MR. AND MRS. SH O PPE R :
TIm nirrchants repreiented in thU ■•ction are boottert. They ere
anzioni to work with you and ere deferring of,your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'
Phone Spruce 8867

Bobs Meat Markets
Quality and Service

WAKO STORES
phone SPruce 8621

93 Broadway

We deliver for $1.00 purchase
or more.
93 Broadway

1219 So. Pearl

ABRAM BUCKTON
Eatabliahed 1890

GROCERIES, MEATS. FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SPruc* 9908
275 South Logan
Authorized United Motors Service
Deico Remy • North East • A. C. Service

GARAGE
Hardware, Paints, Etc. LOGAN
C. E. SHERRED. Prop.
phone SPruco 9733
1487-1491 SOUTH BROADWAY
CYLINDER BORING - VALVE GRIND
ING - HONING - “ K wik-W ay” Method

N IE N K E ’S AUTO
SERVICE

“ The Home of Specialized Service”
Wo U io WeldenhoB Analyzer
Storage - Repairing - Wreckar Servka

Cranes KB Store
291 South Downing

1571 South Broadway
"W e Are Equipped”
Phene PE. 1896
Rea. Phone PE. 1896
DENVER, COLO.

Beau-Monde Beauty Salon
Offers New Fall Permanenti. . . . Soft,
Lustrous Ringlets o f UcexcelUd Beauty,
Smartly and Individually Styled.

$2.50 to $7.50
Plain CroquignoU Permanent....*t......$1.50
Shampoo apd Finger W ave.........
<35
Bessie Larimer - Margaret Bennallack
1525 So. Pearl
SP. 9956

L A W S O N BROS.
Red and While
Choice Meats, Groceries, and
Dry Goods

GROCERIES. CORN FED MEATS
Complete Stock o f Staple Gro
ceries, Fresh Fish
Free Delivery

Brown’s Real Potato
Doughnuts
Fresh Daily

142 So. Broadway

Social and Bridge Party Orders
Given Special Attention
Call SP. 4952 for Free Delivery
Our Mott<^—Sanitation, Courtesy, Quality
W e Do Sell for Lass

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET
Full Line o f Meats and Fish
Fresh and Smoked
Makers o f Famous Billie's Little Pig
Sausage
Ph. PEarl 4837
1487 So. Pearl St.

1501-1505 So. Pearl
Tel. SPruce 4182-1183
Repair Work a Specialty
Reliable Estimates Furnished

Hi

LEE E. SINCLAIR

% Baer

and Ala on Tap— Hi

% Winaa

Mary and Walt’s

Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating

W. A. Karbatsch

Bus. Phone SP. 3168
797 So. Pearl St.
Denver, Colo.

1301 South Pearl— PEarl 9974
Chile and
Sandwiches

Callahan’s Grocery
Groceries, Notions, Maga
zines, and Candies
A Renting Library
518 E. B a y a u d
Phono PE. 9847

Just Jump in Y our Car
and Come as Y ou Are

Reliable Eatimatea Furniahed
Guaranteed First Clasa W ork

Phone SPruce 2309

J. P. Brickey Plumbing
and Heating Co.
Repair Work a Specialty
Gas Appliances Installed
665 So. Pearl St.
Denver,. Colo.

W. G. Coffey

ALEXANDER’ S

Sons

&

Red and White

Red and White Store

GROCERY AND MARKET

Groceries— ^Vegetablea— Meats
Phone

Orders

Carefully
Filled

and

Smidt Pharmacy

(Annunciation Parish)
The Annunciation Dramatic club
will meet Monday evening, Jan.
21, to hear a talk on “ Army y f e
in the Philippines” by Lieutenant
Chaplain McDonald o f Fitzsimons
hospital. About 60 members o f
the club will be present lor Chap
lain McDonald’s address, and all
other young people o f the parish,
both married and single, who are
interested in the work of the dra
matic organization are invited' to
attend the meeting. Plans will be
made for the production of a play,
“ Danny Boy,” about a month from
now, and final arrangements for
the club’s exclusive social at the
Broadmoor country club Jan. 30
will be made. If it is the wish of
the present heads of thfe society,
an ele tion o f officers will be held
Monday evening.
The P.-T. A. wHl hold a recep
tion for the Rev. Charles H. Hagus, new pastor of Annunciation
church, at the school Tuesday eve
ning, Jan. 22, at 7:30^ and all
adults of the parish are invited to
attend the affair. The program
of entertainment will be furnished
by members of the tenth grade,
and refreshments will be served.
Benefit Party Jan. 25
The Annunciation P.-T. A. will
give a benefit party in the school
hall Friday evening, Jan. 25, at 8
o’clock. The committee in charge
is composed of Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.
Murphy, and Mrs. Popish. Tickets
may be obtained from them.
Arrangements are being made
for the production of a pageant
under the direction of Sister Irene,
new dramatic instructor, about
Feb. 3 or 4.
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
at the home of Margaret Ryan,
3351 Gaylord, Monday evening to
honor Father Hagus, who, in his
remarks to the girls, stressed the
high spiritual value of the sodal
ity. The Rev. Roy Breen, sodality
moderator, urged sodality mem
bers not only to attend the regular
meeting but also to be faithful in
attendance at the monthly Com
munion o f the sodality. Margaret
Robinson sang two songs, and
readings were given by other
members o f the group.
New officers of the sodality will
be chosen at the next meeting of
the society, the secon'3 Monday in
February.
The Cardinal Pep club met
Tuesday, and the early part of
the evening was spent in roller
skating. Later, refreshments were
served at the home of Mary Jane
Brennan.

Catholics Victors
in Bridge Tourney

Promptly

0 . W. BOLTON

BUCHANAN’S
CAFE
369 So. Broadway

Hi % Beer and Wines
Home-Made Chili
Hot and Cold Sandwiches

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Philom ena's
Floyds Beauty Nook Superlative Cleaners
and Dyers
LATEST CR(XL STEAM PERM..— $1.75
NESTLE PUSH W A V E ..................... 2.50
SPECIAL NESTOIL W A V E ------------ 4J)0
Parkn- Herbea TrM tmcnts, 5 for $5, In
cluding Finger W ave

3421 East 12th Ave.

HOLY GHOST CLUB
TO MEET JAN. 22
The annual meeting of the Holy
Ghost club and building associa
tion will be held Tuesday evening,
Jan. 22. The annual report will
be read, and there will be an elec
tion of officers. Plans will be made
for an entertainment to be given
some time in March.

All roads lead to St. 'Vincent de
1205 East 9th Ave. CHerry 1303 Paul’s second annual midwinter
carnival, Thursday, Friday, and
CLEANING — DYEING
Saturday, Jan. 24, 25, and 26.
ALTERATIONS — REPAIRING

FR. 4360 Furs Cleaned First Class work only

S t. L e o 's

BREAKFAST Irom 6 to 9
LUNCH from 11 to 2 DINNER from 8 to 8

The firms listed here de Phoaa KE. 5516
Free DsUvsry
serve
to
be
remembered
Winkelman Cafe
The Hub Liquor Store
when you are distributing
ALL HOME COOKING
Liquors, Wines, Cordials and
We Serve the Beat Quality Foodt your patronage in the dif
Beers
3512 E. COLFAX AVE.*
ferent lines of business.
7S7 W . COLFAX AVENUE
Mu

Annunciation
MA. 5335

Lump $ 5 .3 0

3701 DOWNING

Egg $ 5 .1 0

Nut $ 4 .5 0

Per Ton
PROMPT DELIVERY

DE SE L L E M
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A DoEELLEM
b y Rail
PHONE T A 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE M A 8844

FRESH COAL

LI lx

U

U

O

P r ic e s E v e r y D a y

TW O

STORES
SAME PRICES

We Ship

NOTICE! TRY

Shorty Knowles
Foe Prompt Service
66 Oils and Gas
3401 Humboldt Ph. MA. 9781

A T SPEER BOULEVARD
(Rad) Markar, M fr. Danvar, Colo.

StoCatherine's

• ELK COAL C O M P A N Y •

St.

SlOt

WltUaXM 8 t

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The first luncheon meeting of
the Denver Council o f Social
Agencies was held at noon Jan.
14 in the Chamber o f Commerce
dining room.
Herbert Fairall,
president of the Denver Commun
ity Chest and past chairman of
the old general council of the
Community Chest, opened the
meeting and introduced the Very
Rev. B. D. Dagwell, newly-elected
president o f the Council o f Social
Agencies. Robert W. Kelso, fed
eral relief administrator in Colo
rado, was the guest speaker. His
subject was “ A New Challenge to
a Council of Social Agencies.” As
organizer and first president o f
the Boston Council of Social
Agencies and past president of
the National Conference o f Social
WoVk, Mr. Kelso was well quali
fied to speak on this subject.
The speaker traced the be^nning o f such councils to the time
when a CTOup of well-meaning
women, who viewed general mat
ters in small segments, decided
that something must be done
about existing social evils. The
one great accomplishment o f these
women was that they created a
consciousness of the need of group
thinking.
Mr. Kelso said that there are
three types of cities; First, those
o f the old mining camp type,
which keep their status quo; sec
ond, those made up of a flock of
cliques, clans, and groups, each
having a segmentary interest;
third, the type that has a growing
community consciousness. It is in
this last type that councils o f so
cial agencies exist, for these cities
have encouraged social conscious
ness. The councils have been of
genuine value in community
chests in the United States be
cause the council is the funda
mental thinking machine neces
sary to social planning. Mr. Kel
so said we had gone through the
stagd'^ where individuals interested
in work o f one type have joined
with others of similar interests
and have formed groups.
We
have all felt the pinch of money
and have banded together. The
result is the Community Chest.
’The speaker said that 1929
marked a social catastrophe, not
a financial crisis. We are now in
a social revolution and we can’t
■get out of it without group think
ing. This social depression has
created the need for a council of
social agencies. We are now fac
ing the condition that we shall
probably always have not less than
6,000,000
unemployed.
This
means extended leisure time. In.
the Middle Ages art, literature,
etc., were developed in leisure
time. Leisure meant life.
We
are facing a new kind o f leisure—
a leisure that must be built into
the essence o f citizenship, a lei
sure that must be built into human
activities that promote community
life and so determine the charac
ter o f that community.
Hospitalization, nursing, etc.,
will be built on a philosophy of
health, not of sickness. Educa

tion will include the humanities to
train people for true usefulness.
Such a philosophy is behind Presi
dent Roosevelt’s program.
The
year 1928 is as remote from the
present in the United States as
the pre-Cromwellian age is re
mote from present-day England.
We must meet the needs of today.
It is the duty o f a council o f so
cial agencies to be eternally
watchful o f the needs of.the com
munity and to struggle for the
common welfare.
_ What of the family relief so
ciety ?_ The grovemment is paying
the bilL Should we stop on the
private side? No. Because the
activities of the private agency
should be experimental. Through
private effort, the need o f the wid
owed mother has been met by
mothers’ aid. Through private ef
fort, the penal institutions have
been improved. There is greater
need for the private agencies to
day than in times of much money.
A council o f social agencies is of
little value if it doesn’t have a bit
o f the poetic, if it doesn’t dream
a little of going outside the limits
o f the city into the affairs of the
nation. The executive must have
the power to dream, as well as to
act.
The annual report may show
few accomplishments, but the
business o f the Council of Social
Agencies is planning reasonable
projects for tne good of the com
munity. When this is done, the
motive power can be found to put
the plans over through the citizen
ry because of their basic civic
pride. With this pride and the
council of social agencies, social
consciousness can be attained. The
most dangerous thing facing a
community today is federal relief.
Unless councils help with con
structive thinking in the commun
ity we shall have a permanent
leak in the treasury. Men in the
Emergency Relief administration
are busy working and have little
time for thinking. The thinking
is up to those in the communities.
There are now 22,000,000 feeding
at the hand of the United Stages
government. Mr. Kelso struck a
note o f warning when he said that
half o f this number are much more
willing to receive relief than they
were a year ago.

M wy to Attend
Blessmg of New
Catholic Library

23rd AND DEXTER
BauFs Ice Cream. Our delivery is
free and prompt. YOrk 1187-1188.

The blessing of the new Cath
olic library by the Most Rev.
Urban J. 'Vehr Sunday afternoon
at 5 o’ clock at 625 19th street
will be attended by many o f the
clergy and leading Catholics of
the city. While it is conceded
that future CToWth of the library
will eventually necessitate larger
quarters, the present building is
so centrally located as to make it
equally accessible to all.
The reception which is to fol
low the formal ceremonies will
continue until 8 o’ clock, and
guests are privileged to inspect the
library and its contents. Musical
interludes will be included in the
evening’s entertainment,' and tea
will be served. A silver offering
will be accepted.
In the receiving line will be the
Rev. John R. Mulroy, the Rev. E.
T. Sandoval, S.J., Miss Nellie
Lennon, Mrs, D. G. Monaghan,
Mrs. I^uis Hough, Mrs, John
Holmes, Miss Mary Detmoyer, and
Miss Anne O’Neill. Those who
will pour tea are Mmes. Heffelbine, Keegan, Donley, Duddy,
Schwalbe, D. F. Sullivan, Julia
O’Neill, and J. J. O’Neil, and the
Misses Mary Murphy and Anna
McGlonc.

Regis Library
Group Convenes
-----

The executive committee of the
Regis Library assodation met
Monday evening, Jan. 14, at the
home of Mrs. Louis Hough. Mrs.
D. G. Monaghan presided. Plans
for the winter session activities of
2915 W. 44th AVE.
the association wer^ discussed. It
Blue Ribbon - Acme ■ Blatz
was decided that members of the
Lunches
Current Literature club, who have
been attending the regular meet
PHONE GA. 2750
ings at the Catholic Daughters
clubhouse on the second and
fourth Wednesdays, should be in
corporated into the Regis Library
association and that the matter
Save Money on Your
assigned should be in line with
the subject of the lectures.
Miss Quantrille D. McClung, di
Expert, guaranteed work on any make
cor at flat rote pricca. Volvao, Baorinso, rector of clubs at the .Public li
Cylinder Grinding, Brakes,
Radiator, brary, will review the new play,
Tranamiasion and Fender W ork.
Eati- “ Richard III,” Sunday afternoon,
mataa Free.
Jan. 27, at Regis Horary. The
arry Bros.
m^zotf L. complete program will be an
Brake and Light Cards Free
nounced next week.
In order to co-operate with the
Bishop in his endeavor to extend
Catholic Action throughout the
2060 Champa
MAin 9496 diocese, the association will un
Chicken Dinner and Tea Bone dertake the formation of new
Study clubs. The members will
Steaks Our Specialty
also co-operate with the newly
Turkey Dinner Every Sunday
established Catholic Library asso
21% WINE
BOTTLE BEER ciation’.

JAY DEE’S
TAVERN

H oly Ghost

AUTO REPAIRS

3401 Franklin

Telephone, Main 5413

ADMINISTRATOR SHOWS 1934 Cliainps in
Army Chaplain to RELIEF
VALUE OF SOCIAL AGENCIES
Talk at Meeting
Parodiial Leipe
of Dramatic Clnb
Win 1935 Opener

Winners in the bridge tourna
ment held at the Brown Palace
SPruce 4476 and 4477
hotel on Monday evening the
1290 So. Pearl
14th, where the prominent bridge
players o f Denver gather to com
pete for honors in their favorite
1093 So. Pearl Ph. SPruce 6385
pastime, were 'Mrs. John A.
Jacobey and Miss Helen Dwyer.
We Call for and Deliver
Groceries and Meat
Other attending were: Mr. and
Prescriptions
Phone Your Order— Free Delivery Mrs. Morris Breen^ Mr. and Mrs.
Complete Line of Toiletries
Orville Tudor, Mrs. John Wallis,
PE. 1824
1081 So. Pearl St. Eugene Hertz, Mike Emrich, John
Free Delivery
A. Jacobey, \V. MacDowell, S. E.
Green, the Misses Mahoney, and
Miss Beulah Bergy, and others.
Phonei PEarl 4671 and 4672
591 South Pearl
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CARIOCA CAFE

Sh elly M aster Station

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

SKELLY
Service Station

Corona Grocery

Frank Beauty Shop
Creager’s Texaco

East Colfax Ave. at Hudson St.

We deliver free and freely. Hava your
doctor phone us your prescriptions.

SKELLYAROM AXGAS

“ Your Doctor Knows Us”

Tagoleno,. Pennzoil and Uniflo Oils
R. H. ANDERSON, Lessee

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
SPrr.ce 9785

1000 So. Gaylord

BRACONIER^
Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints
PHONE SPRUCE 1679

Prescrintions and School Supplies

1076 SO. GAYLORD

So. Gaylord Continental
Cleaners

WASHINGTON
PARK GARAGE

(Opp. Wash. Park
MARJORIE ARNOLD

Theatre)
PE. 1350

1001 s o . GAYLORD
SP. 9931
Exclntive
Auto
Repairing
Dreaaes, 75e np; Men’ s Snita, 50c
DX Gas and Tire Repairing
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
Small Additiooal C har(t for Delivery Storage, Greasing, Battery Storage
MILLER AND JELBERT
Service

RAY COAL CO.

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

1128 So. Logan
PE. 4604
PE. 9932
NUT COAL ...........................$4.50 1010 So. Gaylord St.
BOULDER V A L L E Y ............$5.50
EARL McANDREWS, Prop.
LUMP COAl........................... $5.30
Beer • Hi % • Wines - Sandwiches
Ladies Invited
Prompt Delivery

Tbe firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

CONWAY’S
FLORAL SHOP
1064 So. Gaylord

William E. Russell
WOOD

COKE

RUSSCO LUMP....$5.30 PER TON
RUSSCO EGG....... S.IO PER TON
Main Yard— Third and Walnut Streets
Yard No. 2, ,40th and York
Yard No. 3, Alameda and Cherokee
Plyonet KEyatone 2251-2252-2253

SEVENTH

AVENUE

GARAGE

24-Honr Service
Corner 7th and L.ofan,
TA bor 9230
STORACiE - WASHING

SCH UM ACH ER AND
NERH ORD
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Artistic Photographs
KEystone 0092

E. L. Roninger & Son

OLSON & OLSON
2760 W. 29TB, GALLUP 0605
SOSO E. 6TH AVE.. YORK 4266
18SS ELM ST., FRANKLIN 3892
For Quality, Service. Economy and
C ourteiy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olaon A Oleon Ohoeery
and Market.

EAST 6th AVE.
Cleaners & Dyers
High Grade Cleaning, Dyeing
and Repairing
Work Called for and Delivered
Phone YOrk 7290

S t. L o u is'
ATLAS COAL COMPANY
— Will Serve You Best for Leas—

CaU Gallup 6438— 2335 16th Street

—A Coal for Every Purpose—

A Complete Line o f Greeting Cards

ENGLEWOOD
THE ENGLEWOOD SERVICE STATION
BROADWAY AT GIRARD
LUMBER CO.
Standard Oil Products

BOB & VAN’S

Englewood 674

Lumber and Building Material - Paint

MEATS

60 E. Floyd St.

H o ly F a m ily
Batteries - Tirea • .Radios

Duval Tire & Battery Co.
4024 TENNYSON ST.
Finest pastry at honest prices.
Battery Charging, 50c
Artistic, delicious cakes made for
Rentals for All Cara
birthday and parties.
4223
W.
36th Ave.
GA. 7197
Houie-to-Houae Service
J. M. GALLAVAN, Mgr.
PHONE GALLUP 1937

Berkeley Coal Co.
THE MOON
3825 Tennyson
GROCERY CO., INC.
GA. 32SS
An Independent Owned
Store

LUMP C O A L ..............f 5 .1 5
GAliup 0924 EGG C O A L ................ ? 4 .9 5
Prompt Delivery

Englewood, Colo.

Complete Service
PHONE ENG. 204
MAX H E8SIL. Prop.

HEPPTING
PHARMACY

BARDAY
LIQUOR STORE

Reliable Prescription Service

F. W. BARDAY, Mgr.
Most Compete Line o f Liquors,
Cordials, Wines, and Beer in
Arapahoe County at Denver Prices
3439 So. Broadway
Eng. 165

Phone Eng. 744

4801 W. 38ih Ave.
Where your busineaa it appreciated

1232 East Colfax Avenue

Hava Y our Car Repaired at

Flowers That Satisfy

8TH AND SANTA FE
750 SANTA FE DR.
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
It’s not the price but the quality
COURTESY
that is high.
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

WEISS BAKERY

Ph. YO. 0265

GROCERIES AND MEAT
It Takes the
To Make the
DCCT
I.G.A. Stores
and Pays the
O I j iJ 1
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 5355
CO Buy the
Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and FR. 0804
1718 E. 6th Ava.
staple xroceriee, fruits and vetetablea.
I.G.A. STORE
Fresh fish and oysters

PE. 0622

S t. J o se p h 's
THE OLD RELIABLE

2418 E. Colfax Ave.

St. John's

PEarl 6639

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.

GILLMAN
DRY CLEANERS
A. B. De La Vergne

CHARCOAL

DENVER
MARKET CO.

S t . V i n c e i i t 's
ULLERY AND
DRINKWATER

PARK AVE.
GARAGE

The regular monthly meeting of
the executive committee of the
Holiday Permanents
859 Corona
Catholic Charities will be held
Thursday evening, Jan. 17, at 8 $2 includes Shampoo and Finger Choice Meats and Fancy Groceries
Fish and Game in Season ■
o’clock at the residence o f the Wave. Expert hair shaping. Ex
president, the Most Rev. Urban J. pert finger waving.
Fruits and Vegetables
Vehr.
Phone TAbor 7197
FAVOR ACKNOWLEDGED
Phone KEyatone 9361
610 E. 17th Ave.
YOrk 5814
ANGIE DENTING
A reader o f The Register wishes -----------------------------------^
to acknowledge a favor received
Complete Beauty Service
through the intercession o f Our
The Elton Beauty Shop
Blessed Mother.
Colfax and Vine Ph. YOrk 9477
Specializing
in All Methods o f Permanent Waving
EXPERT LUBRICATION
Don’t forget— Jan. 24, baked
Best Supplies Used
SERVICE
ham dinner at St. Vincent’s parish
1227 E. 13th Ave.
hall.
Bet. Downlnc and Marion Sts.
Lubrication Jobs Guaranteed
to Satisfy You
We Call For and Deliver
Try Just Once and Be Convinced
Anywhere in City

The Drug Store Complete

THE PARK HILL
DRUG CO.

MR. A N D M RS. SH O P P E R :
Th« mareliant^ represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserriag of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

C ath edral

LUSTIG DRUG CO. HUDSON SERVICE
ELM AND COFLAX
STATION

YOrk 9273

P referred Parish
Trading List<

Sacred Heart team will tangle
with the Annunication crew and
the Holy Family team will battle
It out with St. Joseph’s at the Ca
thedral gym Friday night in this
week’s parochial high school bas v v w v w w w u w v w w v w v w w v w w w w w v w w w w v w v
ketball league games. Last year’s
champs, the Regis Reds, made an
impressive debut in the 1935 sea
son as they trounced the St.
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
Francis de Sales’ team by a 53-to10 score last Friday night. The
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN
Sacred Heart team Overcame a
Skelly Aromax, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
first-quarter lead o f the Cathedral
Bluejays and flashed a speedy
U. S. Royal Tires and Tpbcs
brand of ball to win over the Ca
thedral boys, 21 to 11. The Holy
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
Family team lost a practice game
to the Regis college frosh outfit
at the Regis gym Friday after
noon, 61 to 49.
The Sweet Louise Frock Shop
Regis’ performance in defeat
, 1336 F Colfax
ing the St. Francis’ team was im
Clearance Sale
'
pressive enough to establish the
Smart W ash F rocki, $2U5 values, |1.S9|
Reds as favorites to repeat their
CUT RATE DRUG STORE
$1.95 values, $1.29.
triumph of last year. Celia and
Uniforms for Nurses and Uaids.
Colfax at Logan
Porter were outstanding scorers of
Silks, W ools also on tale at
Formerly Temple D ruf
the evening as they each made 12
VICTOR 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
JOHNSON’ S APPAREL SHOP
points for the Regis team.
1524 California St.
PHONE TABOR 0808
Friday’s schedule is as follows:
is as follows:
Jan. 18— Annunciation team
vs. Sacred Heart team; Holy Fam
GAS ■ OIL . STORAGE
ily team vs. St. Joseph’s.
COLFAX AND PEARL
Finest Repair Work at Reasonable Prices
SEE US FIRST
GAS. OIL AND ALL
Executive Committee
I. N. RILEY
- PHONE YO. 1069
KINDS OF SPECIALTIES
o f Charities to Meet No-Freezatol
1618 LAFAYETTE
U. S. Tires

Blessed Sacram ent

YOrk 2171
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3398 So. Broedway

ENGLEWOOD, COLO.

SUMMERS RED &
WHITE STORE
Quality and Servit*
4301 SOUTH BROADWAY
Englewood 129

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

STANDARD BRANDS OF FEED

ENGLEWOOD
FEED & COAL CO.
E. J. ROHRMAN, Prop.
STANDARD GRADES OF COAL

SPntce 9907 2989 So. Broadway
Phone Eng. 9
FOR A L L IMPORTANT EVENTS

ENGLEWOOD
GREENHOUSES
HAROLD CROWLEY. Manager
RETA IL FLORISTS
3666 SO. ACOMA
PHONE E N G 120T
W e Telegraph Flowers
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Thursday, January 17, 1935
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the^signatnre of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.

I Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
(ContJnaed From Page One)
orgeniaation give them greater ef
ficiency. Nece»»ary appropriationt
matt alto he made, hut, on the
other hand, we can tee no need
for the pattage of a ^hill that
would make an appropriation for
the Central City Opera Houte attoeiation. Appropriationt hy the
ttale for the promotion of cul
tural movemenSt, regardlett of
their efficacy, thould wait until the
time when the money thut uted
would not be taking needed beam
and potatoet out of the moutht of
our fellow-citizent. — Hubert A.
Smith.
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fallier Lappen IsIp l a n s c o m p l e t e d New Leagae I*
FOR CHARITY FETE
kproveil After
Advise Needy Is
Bronckial Attack
Oqianized Here
(Holy Family Parish)
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pas
tor of Holy Family church, was
expected to leave St. Joseph’s hos
pital, where he had been confined
since suffering a severe bronchial
attack Thursday, Jan. 10, either
Thursday afternoon or Friday. Al
though he was critically ill at the
time he was taken to the hospital
and his illness bordered on p:
pneumonia, Father Lappen’s condition
improved steadily at St. Joseph’s.
The annual Communion break
fast and election of officers of the
Holy Name society will be held
this Sunday. The men will receive
Communion in a body at the 7:30
Mass.
The pulpit dialog held Monday
evening in the school was even
better attended than the first. The
dialog was conducted by Father
Canavan and Father Eckhoff.
These dialogs are proving very
interestina as well as instructing.
■Tather LTOpen is expected to con
duct the dialog next Monday. All
are invited, Catholic and nonCatholic.
The council members of the P.T. A. will meet in the school Tues
day, Jan. 22, at 2:30 p. m. Par
ents of the children are invited to
attend a meeting of the P.-T. A.
in the school hall, Wednesday eve
ning, Jan. 24, at 7:45.
Annual Election Held
T h e ^ lta r and Rosary society
held its annual election of. officers

by The Register that similar
methods are being used by Ruther
ford adherents to get signatures.
The fake part of the petition in
this case was that it asked for all
the proceedings of congress to be
sent out to the signers in franked"
envelopes. It is not improbable
that the petition actually support
ed the Rutherford cause.
The racket is so extensive and
so flagrant that housewives and
others should refuse to sign any
papers of any nature, even the
most innocent appearing ones.—
Millard F. Everett.

were re-elected: Mrs. Mary Conway, president; Mrs. Marion De
laney, secretary; Mrs. George
Zaiess. treasurer. Mrs. A. Crouse
was chosen to succeed Mrs. E. G.
Flynn. The purchasing committee
comprises Mesdames A. Shirburg,
Brown, and Conway; and V,
Knowlton, Auge. and C. B. Wil
son, auditors. The sick committee
for the month includes Mesdames
Pugh, Center, and Healy.
The society will serve the break
fast for the Holy Name society
Sunday morning.
Mrs. John Boyl o f 4301 Yates
The Falie Face at the Door
street is at St. Joseph’s hospital,
Housewives in cities are proba
' where she underwent a major
bly the most imposed on people
operation last week. She is ex
in the world. All day long there
pected home the early part of next
is a summons to the front door by
week.
people who are selling, or almost
Mrs. Young of 4457 Quitman
pushing down one’s throat some
street, who was seriously injured
times, gaudy gew-gaws and useless
in a fall down a flight of stairs,
(Blested Sacrament Parish)
knick-knacks. Not all, of course,
At a meeting of the Altar and is improving nicely.
are peddling the worthless stuff Rosary society Friday of last
Troop 78 held a Communion
spawned by the depression. There week, officers for the new term breakfast last Sunday at the home
are legitimate merchandise lines were elected. They are Mrs. Pat of Scoutmaster V. E. Knowlton.
that are sold only from door to rick S. Dolan, president; Mrs. The troop will meet this Friday at
door.
Mark Felling, vice president ; Mrs. 7:30 p. rt.
But the worst of the crew is the T. J. Murphy, secretary; Mrs. Jos
man, or oftener a woman, who eph M. Rihn, treasurer. The re
puts on a false face of sanctity tiring officers, Mrs. Alfred Rampe,
and inveigles the housewife into Mrs. J. J. Reilly, and Mrs. L. U.
signing a petition for some Wagner, were complimented on
“ worthy” cause. This false front the accomplishments of the twoidea has been exploited by those year term just completed. The
mealy-mouthed individuals who treasurer’s report for 1934 showed
would spread the contravening of gross earnings o f $4,194.93, not
(Continued From Page One)
the laws o f God and nature, even including $326.55 earned by sub
murder, in their peddling of de sidiary circles of the society and day 50,000 or more knights will
vices for birth control and abor held in a separate fund. Among start out on a vigorous two weeks’
campaign. The drive will close
tion.
the innovations for which Mrs.
The most recent of the ‘ mis- Rampe was complimented by the April 1.
An interrational advisory com
representatives,” however, have members were the Rosary guild
been circulating petitions. In a and the annual fiesta. The pastor, mittee has been appointed by the
certain Denver section a woman, the Rev. J. F. McDonough, sug supreme knight to lend its in
well-dressed and equipped with a gested a benefit card party. The fluence to the success of the cam
convincing line of chatter, has members accepted the suggestion paign. Two hundred eminent and
nationally-known Knights of Co
been going up and down the with enthusiasm.
lumbus make up this committee.
streets with a petition supposedly
Mrs. N. A. Steinbruner enter
designed to strengthen the old-age tained at luncheon in her home The Hierarchy- and all pastors will
pension law in Colorado. On the Tuesday for the Phi Kappa Psi especially be asked to encourage
reverse side, nicely hidden, is Mothers’ club of the University of it. The supreme officers and di
rectors were added as members in
strong plea for the Townsend Colorado.
addition to the 200 men invited
plan.
The document is so ar
The Little Flower circle will to serve on the committee. These
ranged that whoever signs the meet Friday for luncheon and
men are leaders in professional,
petition actually goes on record as bridge with Mrs. Max Geinger.
educational, financial, industrial,
favoring this ultra-Utopian idea.
St. Norbert’s circle will be en judicial, and governmental affairs.
Many people have been deceived tertained by Mrs. John Ney in her
in the matter, only to get home, 1950 Magnolia street, Fri Mr. Reddin, who is a Knight Com
thoroughly indignant when the day of this week at 1 :30 p. m. The mander of the Holy Sepulchre, as
Townsend representatives came occasion is a dessert-bridge party.
around in a day or so and tried to
Mr. dnd Mrs. Harry Mc(jrayel
drayel
get donations to the cause. It is gave a buffet supper in their
highly probable that a large por home Wednesday evening for
tion of the 25,000,000 adherents Mra. Mima Clark o f Oak Park, Illi
the plans’ backers claim are peo nois, who is visiting her sister,
ple whose signatures were gained Mrsj W. C. Weldon.
in this underhand manner. The
Mrs. C. ,C. Collins has been suf
organization is making a tremen fering from a severe cold for the
(Continued From Page One)
dous mistake in using such tactics, past two weeks. She is confined
yet are in dire need. The nuns
for it destroys what little sympathy to bed.
depend entirely upon donations
many people might have with the
Mrs. Patrick S. Dolan, newly- from friends and funds raised by
elected president of the Altar and the Friends of the Sick Poor, an
Rosary rociety, called a meeting Aid society, and outside workers.
oi past presidents of the society Their major benefit affair of the
and circle captains last Tuesday year is a three-day' carnival.
morning to complete plans for the
The Sacred Heart Aid society
1benefit card party to be held in the
Brown Palace hotel Thursday eve was begun in April, 1892, when a
ning, Feb. 7. Mrs. Mark Felling small group of women met to form
ha.s the affair in charge and an a society that would give relief to
the neody and unfortunate, and
nounced that tickets are being dis
tributed at circle meetings this elected Mrs. Eliza M. DuBois as
At the general Communion week. There will be a special president. The organization sup
Mass of St. John’s Holy Name so prize and table prizes.* Refresh port? eight trained nurses and is
ciety at 7:30 last Sunday, the ments will be served. Tickets are non-sectarian in its work. It is
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr 50 cents, and reservations may be affiliated with the Denver Com
was celebrant and spoke on the made by calling Mrs. Felling, FR. munity Chest and goes before the
Gospel. The Bishon stressed the 2125.
Present at the meeting public but once a year to ask for
fact that the Christ Child was were Mesdames Dolan, Felling, funds, on the occasion of the an
obedient to the Blessed Mother Murphy, Greene. Weldon, Catlett, nual St. Patrick’s day card party.
and S t Joseph. He advised the McDevitt,
The report of the Dominican
Wickstrom.
Rampe,
fathers to be chums of tjieir sons. Morrissy. Nelligan. Fitzsimmons, Sisters is as follows:
If the fathers are real pals, the Roady Kenehan, Jr., and Frank
Cases attended, S£6.
Bishop said, the children will not Wegner. Proceeds of the benefit Total number of visits. 2,139.
hesitate to come to them with are to go to the new church
Hours o f service, 7,364.
their problems, great or small.
and the co-operation o f friends
Material assistance given in
Following the Mass, breakfast and members of the parish is cluded:
was served in St. John’s school. urged. This will be the first large Food ................................. $2,187.45
Here the Bishop spoke on the card party given by the parish for Clothing .................-v......
438.26
value and necessity of strong Holy several years and nothing will be Medical 'supplies ............
90.60
Name societies. Where such oi- left undone to make the affair en Household supplies ........
67.41
ganizcMons exist, he said,-it is im joyable and successful in every Cash .................................
266.11
possible for a small minority to way.
Fuel .................................
19-25
gain control of the government, as
Miscellaneous ................
41.14
in Mexico, and rule with a des
potic hand.
Bishop Vehr cited
Total ...........................$3,110;i9
several instances o f the unwar
Baskets for Christmas dinners
ranted persecution against the
given, 216.
Church in Mexico.
The Sacred Heart Aid society
The annual meeting and
St. John’s parish has a large
in 1934 assisted 505 families, 879
election of officers of the
men’s Study club and the Bishop
individuals, gave cash relief to the
Denver chapter of the Na
complimented the men for their
amount of $1,518.71, clothing
tional Catholic Federation of
interest in this aetivitv. He told
valued at $278, food valued at
Nurses will be held st Holv
o f the value of Study clubs in gen
$160, and furniture valued at
Ghort he*l. 19th and Cali
eral.
$65. The society’s trained work
fornia, Wedne'day. Jan. 23,
ers cared for 43 active cases,
at 8 p. m. Father Mulroy re
made 401 visits, 295 investiga
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C.
quests all members to be
tions, and 380 phone caJIs.
bone, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
present.

Mrs. Dolan Heads
Parish S ociety

Arrangements for the annual
Silver Dollar days, twice post
poned since last November, were
.completed at a meeting of com
mittee heads at the Knights of
Columbus home Wednesday night.
Thirty-five men attended.
The
big charity carnival, being spon
sored under the joint auspices of
the Knights of Columbus and the
St, Vincent de Paul society, will
be held Feb. 14, 15, and 16. The
proceeds, half of which will go to
the St, Vincent de Paul society,
will be used for child welfare, a
charge now being cared for by
that society.
Silver Dollar days will be con
ducted along the same lines as in
the past, it was announced this
week. A grand award of ?500 in
silver will be made on the closing
night. In addition there will be
awards of $25 on each of the first
two nights of the fete.

Bishop Speaks
at Meeting of
St. John’s Men

NURSES TO HAVE
MEETING JAN. 23

Tickets for the affair are off the
press and will be in the hands of
members of the K. of C. and the
St. Vincent de Paul men this week.
A bonus o f a trip to New Orleans
with all expenses paid, or $100 in
cash, will be given to the mem
ber of either organization who dis
poses of the most tickets.
This
announcement is expected to be an
incentive for making this year’s
event the biggest in its three-year
history.
General Chairman Harold Kiley
and his corps of chief assistants,
Frank Grannell, Tom Griffin,
George Astler, and Frank Gartland, have perfected an organiza
tion which should itself guarantee
the success o f the undertaking.
They are preparing a number of
new features which should prove
popular to the crowds. Under them
are approximately 100 workers in
cluding the chairmen of sub-com
mittees.

I S fS lD )

Matinee
Satnrday
and
Sunday*

Starts Friday for 7 Big Days

(Continued From fa ge One)
thing that the talks on Coramun-1
ism in Sacred Heart church were l
followed up by organizing the Sa
cred Heart Workers’ Protective
alliance, w h i c h meets every I
Wednesday evening at the Little
Flower Social center.
The Stars of “ THIN MAN” in a New Big Smuh Hit
In the short time of its exist
ence the alliance has accomplished
a great deal by taking up count
less cases of extreme want which
kk
were neglected by the regular re
lief workers.
Cases of evident
injustice were uncovered and ad
(Trademark)
justed; attention has been called
to unbelievable situations; hun
dreds o f families have come to get
assistance from this organization.
Many calls have come from other
parts ofD enver and suburbs which
INCORPORATED
seem to indicate that similar or
Colorado Owned Stores
ganizations are needed in those
other districts* Good organizers
17th and Broadway
are available who are ready to
800 Santa Fe Dr,
help. Call Father Victor Winter,
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
S.J., at Sacred Heart church for
15th and California
He needs it all, for some of the information.
questions he gete from converts
We Do Not Have Special Salat But Sell You at Oar Loweit
would make a Scriptural expert PRIEST WHO LIVED IN
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merehandiie,
stop and ponder.
As a friend
STATE IS YEARS DEAD
said, after listening to the arg;uments pro and con for over ■^o
(Continued From Page One)
hours between Mr. Wendling and
a person who was eager for the of labor, and worked indefatigably
flours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
*
Phone MAin 3437
faith but could* not overcome for five years until his health l
broke
down.
prejudices to the Church that she
Then, following the advice of
had learned
learm
from its opponents,
“ I know now what you mean by his doctors, he came to Colorado
being exhausted intellectually. I’m Springs, where, gradually, he re
DENTAL X-RAY
tired out just listening to you and cuperated to such an extent that
he
made
up
his
mind
to
return
to
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street*
trying to follow your line of at
his missionary work in Manitoba.
tack.”
Every device o f practical psy- For one year he, carried on his
cTiology that he has learned vigorous labors, when, in the dead
through years of experience is of winter, he suffered such a bad
used. With some persons he is hemorrhage that his recovery was
non-committal,
and
curiosity despaired of. He recovered, but
draws them like iron to a power he had to return to Colorado
ful magnet. With others he takes Springs, where his health im
an intmlectual approach, showing proved rapidly.
He realized that he would not
the Church as founded on reason.
Maybe the next one will he par be able to resume active work in
ticularly interested by devotion to the ministry and he was anxious
to return to liis own country and
the Blessed Virgin; whatever the
particular difficulty or the princi be with his old friends. His health
declined steadily and he died at
pal interest the prospective con
the age of 43, on the Feast of the
2986 NO. SPEER
vert feels, is stressed, and Mr. Epiphany.
Wendling’s self-preparation has
been so extensive that he is never
Used Cars
GA. 1457
Seri'ue
at a loss.
He at one time was a laybrother in the Third Order Reg
ular o f St. Francis at Graymoor,
New York, but before taking his
final vows decided that the reli
gious life was not his vocation.
His calling indeed lay elsewhere,
and he has followed it with a zeal
of a St. Paul. If his work were
aided by others similarly minded,
Denver would become the center
o f a movement that could well
sweep the nation into the Church.
It is the hope o f the writer o f this
article that others will be inspired
to join Mr. Wendling. or, as was
said before, give him literature to
satisfy the avid desires o f con
verts. At present he is depending
mainly for this on magazines sent
by his old associates in New York.
The main purpose of this story
is this appeal, but because the man
has had a wonderfully interesting
career. Catholics as a matter of
news and personal inspiration are
entitled to know a few facts about
his life. He is a direct descend
ant on his mother’s side o f John
Paul Jones, famous American
naval hero. He is a convert, at
the cost of considerable material
and financial advantage. He was
born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
He was married in 1924, his wife
also being a convert, and they
have one child, a boy.
He was active in the Knights of
Columbus in the East, being dep
patronize
our
advertisers
uty grand knight of the council
at Stapleton, Staten Island. He
K E
3 1 4 6
is a member of the Fourth Degree
and has been prominent in the
Denver assembly since coming
here four and a half years ago.
He served in the navy, where
he received considerable training
as a nurse, and in the army. He
studied for medicine but did not
get to complete his course. He
contracted yellow fever in the
army and was prevented hy this
from enlisting in the World war,
**Where Denver Shops With Confidence”
but served the government as a
traffic manager on the railroads.
He is a member of the Third
Order o f St. Francis and his at
tendance at all church functions
never flags. His faith is so strong
that lackadaisical Catholics had
better steer clear from him if they
wish to keep on with a life o f lip
service. A few moments with him
and they’re back on a road o f real
Catholic devotion, shamefaced by
his example and zeal for the faith.

W h y Pay M ore?''

WM; W. MYER DRUG STORES

DENVER UYM AN HAS RECORD
OF CONVERTING 80 PEOPLE
(Continued From Page One)
went to Opportunity school in the
morning, but he always went to
the 8 o’clock Mass and received
Holy ' Communion.
The woman
happened to be placed in the same
class with him at the school, and
her curiosity would not be denied.
She was taken on a visit to the
Cathedral, became interested in
the Church, and, as with all the
people Mr. Wendling has aided on
the road to the true faith, went
to a priest for instructions.
This matter of example is im
portant. “ If people only realized
what is happening on the altar'of
every Catholic church every morn
ing at Mass, they couldn’t stay
away from church,” he says, echo
ing a cry that has come down
through the ages. He lost a fine
prospect for a convert when, after
he told the person about the devo
tion Catholics show at the Mass,
two society women in the pew just
ahead g(
gossiped about a bridge
party wl through the Mass Mr.
pa
Wendling and the non-Catholic
were attending.
Other contacts come in his work
— at present he is in charge of
first aid at a government project
— or in casual conversations or
meetings. Once given a tip he is
as relentless on following it up as
a city editor on a murder. He
has a vast store o f knowledge
about the faith, all gained through
his own efforts. He is a constant
reader o f works on th eolo^ , and
has an enormous scrap-book of
questions and answers about the
faith clipped from The Repster
and other Catholic periodicals.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS P U N
NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Reports Are Made
by Charity Groups

Thursday, January 17, 1935

Telenhone. Main 5413

well as a Knight of St. Gregory,
announces that the following men
have consented to serve on the
committee:
Harry H. Brown, vice president
of the Great Northern railway;
Governor Frank E. Cooney of
Butte, Governor James M. Curley
of Boston, Professor George Her
mann Derry of Marygrove college,
Detroit; Lawrence M Downs, pres
ident of the Illinois Central rail
road system; Chief Justice John F.
Devaney of Minneapolis, Lieut.
Gov. A. P. Giannini, banker of
San Francisco; Robert C. Graham,
automobile manufacturer, Detroit;
Judge Frank J. Hughes, Tojonto,
Canada: P. H. Joyce, president of
the Chicago Great Western rail
road; Edward J. Kelly, mayor of
Chicago; United States Senators
Henry F. Ashurst, Francis R.
Duffy, Francis C. Maloney, and
David I. Walsh; the Hon. Joseph
Scott of Los Angeles; Lieut. Oov.
William Bray of Utica, New York;
William Broswith, vice president
o f the Travelers’ Insurance com
pany; Judge James M. Geraghty
o f Spokane, United States Judge
Murray Hulbert o f New-sYork,
Maj. Gen. Paul B. Malone, U. S.
A .; United States Circuit Judge
Martin D. Manton of New York,
Prank J, Navin, president o f the
Detroit baseball club; Maj. Gen.
John F. O’Ryan of New York, Al
fred E. Smith of New York, J. F.
T. O’ Connor, comptroller of the
currency, Washington, and Judge
E. P. Surveyor o f Montreal,
Canada.
“ Yes,” replied Mr. Reddin to a
question' if action was taken by
the board on the Mexican situa
tion, “ but I am not at liberty to
disclose it at the moment. The
supreme knight will make the
matter public possibly within the
next few days.”
Reports indicate that study
groups of the Catholic Evidence
guild are being formed in the prin
cipal cities throughout the United
States and Canada. “ As to the
Catholic Evidence guild move
ment,” said Mr. Reddin, “ replies
to letters from Supreme Knight
Carmod” to state deputies, and a
questionnaire prepared by myself
and sent out by Suprem'' Secre
tary McGinley to all the councils
in the United States and Canada,
indicate that study groups have
already been formed in many
states and councils . . . these men
will become the chartered mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus
guilds in their councils. It re
quires several months of intensive
training and study in Catholic
apologetics, under the guidance of
a priest, to qualify them to be
come public teachers of Catholic
doctrine, commissioned as such by
the Bishop.”
The next meeting o f the su
preme board of directors will be
held in Detroit April 13, At that
meeting the place o f tnfe annual
August convention of the order
will be determined..

A

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.

ANDSANiinE

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Savings of
20% to 50%
From Our
Regular Prices

ORDINATIONS TO BE
HELD A T SEMINARY
(Continued From Page One)
urday evening on Mr. Florian
Bates, 0. S. B., and on Mr. Aloysisius Potochnik, O.S.B. These same
two Benedictines will receive First
Minors at tllie Mass Sunday at
8:15, and Mr. Charles Forsyth, 0.
S. B., will be ordained to the Sec
ond Minors. At the Sunday cere
mony, the following will be raised
to the subdiaconate: Mr. Madden,
Mr. Dold, Mr. Anthony Walsh of
the Diocese of Great Falls, and
Mr. Thomas Conran of the Diocese
o f Helena. The following will be
made deacons: The Rev. Mathew
Connelly, 0. S, B., and the Rev.
Harold’ ^Glen
lentzer, (). S. B.
Silver Dollar days at K. of C.
home, Feh. 14, 15, and 16.

Upton Renovating Co.
CARPET
CLEANERS
THAT CLEAN
W. H. UPTON, MuMfer
765 Tejott Street
TAbor 5223

Annual Clearance Men’s
Clothing and Furnishings
Silk Ties, regularly $1, now............. 65^
Wilson Socks, regularly 50c, now..... 33^
Men’s Shoes, reg. $4.50 to $6, now....$3
Union Suits, regularly $4, now..... $ 2 .9 8

Universal P. J.’s, reg. $2.50, now.,^1.98
Men's Suits, reg. $22.50 to $26,50....$18
Wilson Shirts, reg. $1.65 to $2....$1.19
Wilson Socks, reg. 29c and 35c, 5 prs...$l

Men’* Shop*— Street Floor

Thursday, Ja,nuary 17, l635

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SLLouis’ Parish!250 PRESENT AT P.-T. A.
to Eitertaio for MEETING AT ST. FRANCIS’
Its YoaK People

said that the P.-T.A. was helpful
(St. Franci* d c Salai’ Pariah)
and necessary.
A very enthusiastic meeting o f
Other guests were Fathers E.
the P.-T.A. was held Wednesday
evening, Jan. 9, in the high school Woeber, J. Lilly, C. M. Harring
auditorium when over 250 ipem- ton, and L. Thome, who spoke
(St. Lonit’ Pariah, Englewood) hers and friends attended the regu- briefly.
A program with Mrs. M. F.
The young people of the parish,
monthly meeting of the assoCannon as chairman was pre
16 years of age and over, are in- station,
Floyd Grazier, young
vited to join in an evening of fun j The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. sented.
and entertainment Wednesday, j Vehr, guest speaker, was intro- musician, played a violin solo, en
Jan. 23. The program will begrin I duced by the pastor, the Rev. J. J. titled “ Zigeunerweisen,” a gypsy
Miss Martha
at 8 o’clock. There will be no Donnelly, and spoke on “ The Gen- air by Sarasote.
admission charge. The meeting is eral Outlook of Education.”
A Sanders was the accompanist.
Marie Victor Gazzolo gave a
intended to be a get-acquainted tribute was paid the Parent-'Teachr j
The price paid for our funeral service
portrayal o f the woman
gathering and is open to any Cath ers’ association when the Bishop
1characters from several Shake
olic t)oy or girl in the parish or ---------------need never be more than the family can af
spearean plays.
The Mothers’
vicinity. An added inducement to i
chorus, ^ t h Mrs. A. Bonino at the
attend will be a door prize, music,
piano, rendered several choral
ford. Our selection o f funeral furnishings is
. and refreshments,
numbers. A piano solo was played
j The St. Louis P.-T.A. will en
by Miss Helen Golesh.
tertain with a card party Satur
so wide and varied that patrons'find it a sim
Mrs. W. C. Kimmens presided
day evening, Jan. 26. The atten
at the business session, at which it
tion of patrons is called to the
ple matter to choose a tribute within their
was voted to donate a sum of
I fact that the social usually held in
money to the Boys’ Loan fund
I connection with the card party
means— and at the same time, in keeping
and Founders’ day.
I
will not be given on Jan. 26. The
entire evening will be devoted to
Mrs. George Farrar, safety
with the living standards of the'deceased.
j bunco, bridge, and pinochle. The
chairman, reported that the boys’
officers, committee chairmen, and
patrol group is now organized
room mothers will have charge of
and is successfully directing traf
the arrangements, including some
fic at the school intersections.
Sister Mary Aloyse, Ph.D., di
very fine prizes and refreshments.
The eleventh grade won the
rector of the science departments treat for having 80 per cent repre
The admission will be 25 cents.
at
Loretto
Heights
college,/will
be
Officers of the different parish
sentation at the meeting. Mothers
societies will meet in the hall the principal speaker at a meeting of the fourth and ninth grades
Monday evening, Jan. 21, to make , of the Loretto league to be held were hostesses.
plans for the silver jubilee of the at the Heights Saturday’, Jan. 26,
Owing to the illness o f Miss G.
at 2 p. m. The theme of the talk Artz, visiting nurse who is to in
parish next summer.
will
be
“
Biology
of
Today,
and
New officers elected at the Holy
struct the mass in first aid, the
Name society meeting Monday What It Means to the Students.” meeting has been postponed from
were E. Bondreux, president; L. The speaker will show that es Wednesday, Jan. 16, to Wednes
Galvin, vice president; Charles sentially and predominantly biol day morning, Jan. 23, from 9:30
Willett, secretary; S. Sausa, treas ogy is a study of living things, to 11:00 in the assembly room of
and not a dissection of dead and the rectory.
urer.
Hostesses for the Altar society preserved specimens.
Altar Society to Elect
1 5 2 7 C le v e la n c L P l a c e
card party Thursday, Jan. 24, will
When asked why living things
Friday will be the regular
be Mrs. H. K. Bald and Mrs. F. are the most intricate and mar monthly meeting o f the Altar so
W. Barday.
velous puzzles of the universe, Sis ciety and will be held at 2 p. m.
All the women of the parish are ter Mary Aloyse replied, “ Because in the assembly room of the rec
being invited at the present time they are ever active, ever produc tory. Father Lilly will continue
to join the Altar society. ' Letters tive, ever meeting or conquering his lecture on Holy Scripture and
sent out contain an appeal for difficulties, or going down in the Palestine. This will also be the
this purpose, with an explanation; struggle. Hundreds of different ,^ate of the annual election o f o fof the work o f the organization, pjirts, each with a role to play in ficers of the Altar society. Mrs.
The envelopes for dues, enclosed hundreds of different ways! But Bernard Hynes, president, urgent
with the letters, will be received through it all, the living thing it ly requests all members and
at the church door by officers of self makes its own parts, controls friends to attend this meeting.
the Altar society Sunday, Jan. 27. and directs these parts, and all for
Friends of Richard Hynes will
Miss Maxine Smith, popular one end,’ Its own successful living.” be pleased to leam he was among
member o f the Daughters of Mary
Sister Aloyse is a Fellow o f the the fortunate ones to receive a
sodality, who was seriously in American Association for the Ad position in the state legislature.
jured as the result of a fall Satur vancement of Science, a member
Mrs. E. S. Claypoole and son,
day, is improving and is now at of the American Genetical associa Jimmie, have returned to their
Since 1912
home, after being in Mercy hos tion, St. Louis Academy of home in Grand Junction after
(Regis High School)
Science, and o f the Colorado- spending 6 weeks in Denver with
Friday morning, Jan. 11, the pital.
Wyoming Academy of , Science. her relatives.
sodality was given a treat in the
St. Theresa’ s circle, of which
The members o f the Loretto league
lecture of the Rev. Daniel Mc
Re-Styled, Repaired
are eagerly looking forward to a Mrs. Joseph Pruss is chairman,
Namara, S.J., the superior of Holy
and Cleaned
highly intellectual naif hour when will hold a meeting Sunday eve
Rosary mission to the Sioux In
this gifted professor of Loretto ning, Jan. 20, at the home of Mr.
dians, Pine Ridge, South Dakota.
Prices Reasonable
Announcement is made of the Heights college addresses the and Mrs. William S. Preville, 640
He told the members the story o f
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
2054 Broadway Phone KE. 7928
5. Grant. After a short business
Indian life under trying modem marriage of Miss Virginia Guinn group.
Members of the various church conditions. Three hundred and to J. A. Sullivan on Sept. 29 in
session, the evening will be spent
Candidate for Pb. D.
societies grouped together to nineteen Sioux children arc at the the rectory of St. John’s church.
At the annual meeting in Phila playing cards. All niembers are
honor Father Sommaruga Monday mission boarding school, and gen The Rev. Gregory Smith per delphia, in December, of the Amer urged to make a special effort to
at a public reception which was in erous American charity is the sole formed the ceremony.
ican Mathernatical society. Sister attend and to bring a guest.
the nature of a surprise. Eighty means of caring f O f these chil
Mrs. M. A. Abell’s- circle will
The bride is the daughter of Mr., Rose Mar^raret, M.A., head of the
members and friends met in the dren.
and Mrs. C. S. Guinn of Denver mathematics and physics depart give a card party Wednesday
rectory in his enforced absence.
Regis lake was filled from the- and Mr. Sullivan is the son of ment, was elected to full member afternoon, Jan. 23, at 2 o’clock in
Musical entertainment under the irrigation ditch last week, the first Mrs. May A. Sullivan.
Glaatat
ship. Sister Rose Margaret also the high school bwilding. Hostesses
direction of Miss Neil Finn and time water has been in the lake
That
holds membership in the Mathe are Mesdames B, J...Fischba<ihf J.
refreshments
served
in
the
library
Satisfy
matical Association of America, R. Moix, James Petre, A. L. Mar
since'last spring. Skating will be
rounded out an evening of
the National Council of Teachers tin, and T. 0 . Cond(5n. A t the
Reasonable pleasure. Ralph Mauro, represent possible now when a cold wave
of Mathematics, and the American last meeting the ladies made card
comes.
ing the officers and members of the
Prices
■Association for the Advancement table covers which will be used for
The lightweight Shamrock bas
Altar and Rosary society, the Holy ketball team was newly equipped
the first time at this party. There
‘ of Science.
I Conacientioas
A prowler broke into the quar
Name society, and the Young with white shirts and maroon
Servlet
Sister Rose Margaret is a candi will be refreshments and individual
Ladies’ sodality, presented Father trunks last week, and is now ready ters of the Rev. John Mulroy, pas date for the Doctor of Philosophy table prizes. All friends are in
tor of Holy Ghost church, 633 degree at St. Louis university in vited.
Sommaruga with a Jbiretta and a for match games.
WM. E.
19th street, and stole a watch 1935.
cash gift. The following were in
Mrs. A. B. Linnet underwent a
McLAIN
The seniors will begin the mid
charge of arrangements: Messrs. year examinations with Latin on valued at ?50, it was reported.
major operation at a local hospital
In Graduate Work
-tometrisi
William Carey and R. Mauro, Mes- Friday afternoon, and all next Father Mulroy said the watch was
Sister Francis de Sales, a mem recently. Latest reports are that
dames John Daly, Sol Horn, T. C. week will be taken up by the ex valued as a keepsake, having been ber of the romance language de she is getting along nicely.
^509
McElroy, G. Durbin, S. F. Chio- aminations in other classes. The presented to him years ago by partment at Loretto Heights col
Pep Club Formed
W IIU A M t
Mrl.AIN CHAMPA
lero, 0. H. Hastings, John Bren seniors will spend Monday morn friends. /
The senior girls have formed a
lege and now doing graduate work
Optaroctr<tt
nan, and M. Brennan, and Miss ing and afternoon on the contest
at the Catholic university in Pep club to promote school activi
VOURS FOR SERVICE
Mary Regan.
Washin^on, p . C., attended the ties.
Latin papers, competing with all
The social meeting of the Holy the Jesuit -high schools west of
The Fransalian girls’ basketball
convention in Philadelphia o f the
Name society will be held Tuesday t Cleveland.
Association of Modem Languages team defeated Annunciation, 14evening in the library. A speaker
The Friends of the Sick Poor in December. She writes that she 6, and Sacred Heart team, 17-11,
A volleyball field is under con
from Regis college will be the struction just east of the gym will hold a meeting Tuesday aft was delighted to meet some of her recently.
The Sacred Heart
feature of the meeting.
nasium. This will make another ernoon, Jan. 22, at 2 o’ clock at professional friends from Colo game was closely contested and
The January meeting of the athletic addition to the noon-hour Corpus Christi convent. A large rado university while the conven exciting allAhe way through. At
Delivered to Your Home
Young Ladies’ sodality was held in amusements. Soccer has proven attendance is requested. Com tion was in progress. Sister Fran the end of four quarters the score
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER the library immediately preceding very popular. Father Keenoy hav plete and final arrahgements for cis de Sales also’said that the ad was 11- 11, making it necessary to
the reception to Father Somma ing his proteges on the field each the annual card party will be vance in the modern language play an additional five minutes.
Priced to Suit Your Purse
The cheer leaders who have been
ruga. Routine business was cur day. Some tense games have been made, and the Rev. Daniel J. trends of education is heartening
tailed with the exception of elec played, and quite a few of the Morning of St. John’s will be the to those teaching the romance selected for this year are: Dorothy
tion o f officers, which resulted as boys have become proficient drib g;uest speaker. A musical pro- languages in the secondary schools Baker, John Wilson, and William
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St. follows: President, Josephine Bas blers.
McDermott.
and in the colleges.
graita will be rendered.
so; vice ■president, Alice Carey;
secretary, Elizabeth Potestio, and
treasurer, Marion Potestio. Al
though not residing in the parish.
Miss Basso, who attended the
parochial school, has been active
in the work of the sodality and
the sodality should progress under
her able leadership. Members of
the sodality will receive Holy
. Communion in a body at the 9
Optometrist and Optician U ’clock Mass Sunday.
__________________
Among the sick in the parish
HELEN WALSH is Stephen McVeigh, who under
went an operation at St. Joseph’s
A fiocU U
hospital Friday. William Dubois
W. R. JOSEPH
is recovering from a badly lace
rated hand, which was caught in a
EYES EXAMINED
mechanical saw while at work.
Pboa* TAbor ISSO
Thomas Cain is recovering from a
21»-219 M ajtotlc BMf. serious heart attack at his home.
Dickie, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lucy, is quite ill at home
of complications following scarlet
fever. Mr. Burke is ill at his
jhome, 2760 Umatilla street.
I James O’ Drain has returned
•from a visit to California, where
Shown above, left to right, are the Denver parochial grade school champs of St. Phiiomena’a school. The boys this week got off to a
‘ he spent the holidays with his flying start in the baaketball season. The boys are, hack row: T. Smethilis, J. Owens, Paul Carey, W. Taeger, T. McConaty, Fr. E. T.
I daughter, Mrs. J. Kelly, and fam- Kolka, T. Young, E. Mullen, H. Mills, D. Carey and C. Davia. Middle row: H. Bradly, F. Do Baca, M. Levi, S. Dwyer, E. Dodge, H. Noonan,
' ily. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacques of T. Potter, M. Qttinlivan, and L. Waters. Front row: R. Mills, P. Clarke, R. Rutho, G. Guenther, E. O’Fallon, T. Darrow, C. Campbell, T.
Kemmerer, Wyoming, are visiting Noonan, and F. Fortier.
the parents of Mrs. Jacques, Dr.
last meeting of Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ Whalen. Mr. and Mrs. Frank regular monthly Communion Sun
and Mrs. D. R. Lucy.
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Mrs. H. Mueller will be the
S t Philomena’s school, Denver club Tuesday. Mrs. J. R. Price, Bruening left for their home in day fo r all children of the parishMiss Betty McConaty has re
guest speaker at the Mothers’ club parochial grade school football Mrs. T. E. Ryan, and Miss Ruth Iowa Jast Friday night after spend
ing a week at the home of their turned to school after being con
meeting to be held in the library champ and unofficial city elemen Anson shgred the honors.
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger’s club relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Ben fined at her home the past week
Wednesday evening. Her subject tary school gridiron leader, got
by the measles.
off to a flying start in the basket met with Mrs. T. A. Triplett last Bruening.
will be Catholic Education.
Tuesday, Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s
Attendance at the second party ball season by trouncing St. John’«, Friday. Mrs. T. E. Ryan was
Mrs. Nellie Mohan was hostess
of the bridge tournament being 26 to 10, in a game at the Park awarded the prize. Jan. 25, Mrs. to the ladies of Mrs. F. D. Jen club met with Mrs. Fred Sohirk,
sponsored by the Altar and Rosary Hill school Wednesday afternoon. H. W. Swigert will be hostess to nings’ club Tuesday. Mrs. Edward 1171 Detroit street. Mrs. E. A.
society was large.
Those who Mills led the scoring for the vic the club members at her home, Fitzpatrick won the honors. Mrs. Hanifen, Jr., made high score.
A group o f women from the
would like to enter the tourney tors with 12 points. The school 1337 Adams street.
J. J. Dooling will have the next
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bruening of meeting.
Altar and Rosary society will
mnv still do so as only six o f the cagers tangle with the Cathedral
spend an afternoon in sewing each
eight scores will be counted in the boys Friday afternoon at 4:15 at 1160 Fillmore street entertained
Last Friday the children and month at the rectory. The fol
a number of friends at a bridgefinal score. Mrs. Thomas Feeley the Bluejay gym.
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir party Wednesday evening, Jan. 10, faculty of St. Philomena’s school lowing women were appointed by
was hostess Thursday evening. Jan.
10. Mrs. T. C. McElroy will be gin Mary wiU have its January in honor of their house guests, Mr. were entertained by the boys’ Mrs. J. J. Walsh fo r Tuesday, Jan.
meeting at the home of Miss Char and Mrs. Frank Bruening of Car- choir o f St. Elizabeth’s school. The 22: Mesdames S. B. Jennings, C.
the hostess at the third party.
lotte O’ ReUly, 1361 Milwaukee roll, Iowa. Those who enjoyed the 30 choirsters, among their beauti W, Kelley, J. P. McConaty, Giles
ful renditions, sang the Ferial Foley, D. McQuaid, and Thomas
j Silver Dollar days at K. of C. street, 'Tuesday evenipg, Jan. 22. Bruening’s hospitality were Mr.
Preface of the Nativity, a very dif Neyens.
and
Mrs.
William
Jones,
Mr.
and
Prospective
members
are
asked
to
home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
call Miss O’Reilly, YOrk 6077-J, Mrs. Frank Moore, Mr. and Mrs. ficult number for children. Miss
The Junior Altar and Rosary
Tell the people yon patronise
Frank Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ar Josephine Woeber is directress of society girls will serve refresh
if they wish to attend.
Meet
all
your
friends
at
St.
Vin
the
choir.
that you law their* advertiiament
Mrs. William Beardshear enter thur Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George
ments at 4he party Monday eve
cent de Paul’s carnival, Jan. 24,
This Sunday, Jan. 20, is the ning, Jan. 21.
tained six tables o f bridge at the Marquis, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
in Tke Register.
25, and 26.

ANYONE CAN
AFFORD IT

Science Director
at Loretto Will
Talk at Meeting

I

KE

G u a r i i t t S f o r e v e r o u r E > u n d e r s I d e a ls

ffilFlIRCO.

Sodality Boys
Hear Missioner

FUR COATS

GUINN-SULLIVAN
WEDDING HELD

EYES EXAMINED

Fr. Mulroy’s Watch,
Keepsake, Is Stolen

COFFEE

SANDERSON’ S
USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
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Friends of Sick Poor
to Meet on Jan. 22

Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale of Books
All Sermon, Philosophy, Theology, Spiritual Reading,
Biography and Fiction Books.
Special at from 10 to 20 per cent discount of regular
prices.

These Books Must Be Seen to Appreciate the Values
•Given in This Sale.

James Clerke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont

TA . 3789

Classified Ads
A A. A. A A A A A. A A A A A A. A. A A A. A. A A A A
ROOFING

BATTERIES & TIRES

INSURED ROOFS — Term* to »uit.
UaterU) and workmanship guaranteed.
Broadway Rooflng 4 Supply Co. Exclu
sive dealer in Amalgamated roofs.
140
Broadway. PEarl 4725. Denver, Colo.

GUARANTEED BATTERIES, 31-60 and
yours. All sixes used tires, 9Sc and up.
L C. TULLOH. 688 SanU Fe.

SITUATIONS WANTED

UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
1614 Champa St. MAin 3452.

WIDOW with 4 children needs work
badly Claaning, etc. 26 cents an hour
and car far#. MAin 4988.
_______
WILL CARE for children and invalids,
40c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhodd Druggist
Phone SPnice 0888
700 So. Poorl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
Aurora, Colorado
Ford Sales and Service
We repair all makes o f cars
YOrk 5900 - Aurora 271

UMBRELLAS

FURNACE WORK
FURNACES INSTALLED 4 REPAIRED
H. H. York, 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218
J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and re
paired; inside air returns installed; re
pairs for all furnaces; asbestos Cover
ings, chimney stacks.
Res. 1038 Gar
field. FRanklin'1849-J. 709 E. 6tb Ave.
KEyatone 4031.

LUGGAGE
MOTHERS' BAGS— Rubber lined, two
pockets, bottle straps, 31.26.
A. K.
Meek Trunk 4 Bag Co. 1035 16th St.
KEystone 8079.

EGGS
MORGAN'S EGG FARM— ReU il only.
801 Sheridan. KEyatone 3883.

WANTED

HOTELS

WORK o f most any kind by middleaged man with family. GAIlup B313-W.

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado's beaotiful capitoL Colfax ^ Grant, Denver,
Colo
'
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

•

ROOM AND BOARD
1681 PENNA.— Nicely furnished room,
with board.
Special rate to persons
employed.

Consign Your Cattle— Hogs— Sheep to ’•»

MAGRATH
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY
Good Sales
Prompt Returns
Stockers and Feeders
Purchased on Orders
- 338 Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.

GAMES-ENTERTAINMENTS
A One-Night Festival
of

FUN AND FROLIC
A “ Special Games” Party for Young and Old
Prizes of Fountain Pen and Pencil Seta— Hama— Bacon— Boxes
o f Candy— Floor and Table Lamps— Baskets o f Groceries, Etc.

No Prizes Under $4 in Value— Also Cash Prizes
Benefit for the Holy Name and School Athletic Funds at St.
Philomena’s Hall, 10th and Fillmore St., Monday, Jan. 21, 8 P.M.
Refreahroenta

No Admission Charge

DOOR PRIZE RADIO

SPECIAL IN

January Clearance Sale
Our Regular $27.50

LOUNGE CHAIR
& OnOM AN

An outstanding
value, even in
the J a n u a r y
Clearance. . . .
Smartly styled,
choice of Rust
or Green Tapeatry covering.
Two comforta
ble pieces . . .
e x a c t l y as
sketched.

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.
SIXTEENTH AT LAWRENCE

r
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INTEREST MOUNTING IN PLANS
FOR ST. VINCENT’S CARNIVAL

S[
lELD AT BEEIS

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
With just a week remaining be
fore the opening of St. Vincent de
Paul’s second annual winter car
nival, all committees are complet
ing plans to make this the great
est event in the history of the
parish. The whole town is talking
about this gala affair which opens
Thursday evening, Jan. 24, with a
delicious baked ham dinner served
in the .school auditorium by the
ladies of the parish and which
closes Saturday evening, Jan. 26,

CHURCH’S FOSTERING OF STAGE
TO BE TOLD AT GUILD MEETING

cranberry jelly, rolls, and orange
The St. Thomas’ Seminary guild
ice.
will hold its first meeting of the
new year Monday, Jan. 21, at 8
Great enthusiasm has marked
all preparations for the carnival
p. m. in the, auditorium of the
Capitol Life Insurance building,
throughout the entire parish and
the affair i$ receiving substantial
16th and Sherman street. A par
ticularly large attendance is exassistance from the entire city.
ected, because of the interest in
Tlie famous chefs of the Manhat
earing the results of the recent
tan restaurant will prepare the
(Regit College)
ham and turkey for the dinners.
The 46th annual oratorial con card party held at the seminary
The donations committee an-{ test for the Stanko gold medal under the auspices of the guild.
The following musical progpram
nounced this week that the bicycle j will take place in the Regis Little
which is the main attraction of the theater Friday evening, Jan. 18, at
boys’ division of the children’s j 8:15 o’clock. The speakers and:
carnival had been given through' the subjects of their discourses are
the courtesy of the Horan mort as follows: ' Charles Healey, “ A
uary in co-operation with the Plea for the Catholic Home;”
Hayutin Bicycle company. Inter John Harris, “ The Catholic and
est is running high among the Politics;”
Stephen
McNichols,
girls of the school in a contest to "The American Catholic Resur
win the beautiful Shirley Temple gence;” Robert Carroll, “ Catholic
The Mothers’ club of the Junior
doll which is to be given the girl Education and W orld. Peace;” Catholic Daughters will have a
securing the greatest number of Emmett Harrington, “ Christ or j meeting on Jan. 24 at 2 o’clock at
donations for one of the carnival Mars,” and Alec Keller, “ Catholic ! the clubhouse. There will be 20
projects.
Mexico Bleeds.”
hostesses and each one is to bring
One of the big features o f the
The semester examinations will ■four guests. Sympathy was ex
carnival is the popularity contest be held next week, beginning tended to Miss Margaret Shelton,
among the young ladies of the Monday, Jan. 21. On the follow- whose father died in the past
parish. Among the contestants ing Monday the annual spiritual [ week.
are Torchy Mahoney, Peggy Nie- retreat for the collegians will | Mary Kinsler and Anna Schwieters, Gertrude Lance, Euleta Sena, start. It will be conducted by the der will gjve the next social and
Mildred Wachel, Helen Rausch, Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J., for- card party of troop 2 'Thursday,
and Elizabeth Clarke. The win mer Sacred Heart-Loyola pastor, Jan. 24, at the clubhouse. A door
ner will be awarded a white-gold: and will continue fOr three _day^., prize and also one for each table
wrist watch.
Following the retreat, registrd' will be given. Refreshments will
The assistant pastors of the city* tion of students for the second be served. Evex^one is invited
will be the guests of the parish at semester will take place.
and the admission will be 25 cents.
the dinner Thursday evening and
The (jhemistry club presented a
Trdop 12 had a regular business
the pastors of the city will be the program featuring Don Maberry meeting last Saturday. Plans were
parish’s guests at the Saturday Tuesday evening. The meeting made foy activities in the month.
dinner.
was held in the science lecture A roller skating party will be held
Holy- Name Men Meet
hall. Maberry, a Regis student, at the Mile Hi Roller rink Satur
Tuesday evening more than 60 read a paper on the subject of day afternoon, Jan. 19, at 2
men attended the monthly Holy “ heavy water,” chemistry’s latest o’clock. The next social will be
Name society meeting and heard discovery. Heavy water differs given by Mary and Kathleen Mca very entertaining and instruc from ordinary water, the speaker Elin and Lubelle Cawley Jan. 26.
tive talk by Mr. Kintzel of the explained, in its unusual combina
A roller skating party was en
Federal Housing commission, who tion of hydrogen and oxygen. Ma joyed last Sunday by the members
conducted an o ^ n forum follow berry said it costs from $5 to $10 of troop 10. The next social will
ing his talk. The meeting was a grarh. It is being produced in be given at the home of Margie
followed by an enjoyable smoker. relatively large amounts at Prince Gartland, 3329 West Cb'de,‘ SaturThe girls’ basketball teams will ton for use in various projected day, Jan. 26.
begin a three-game tournament experiments.
for the school championship the
A review of Burns Mantle’s
FAVORS RECEIVED
ni:ss miiared Wachel, one of last of the month.
volume, “ The Ten Best Plays in
A reader of The Register wishes
the contestants in the spirited
1934,” was given by the Rev. Jos to give public thanks for two tem
popularity contest that will fea
eph A. Herbers, S.J., president of poral favors received through the
ture St. Vincent de Paul’s second STU DY CLUB HAS
the college, in the art gallery of intercession of S t Jude.
annual winter carnival Jan. 24,
M EETIN G JAN. 17 the new city hall Monday after
25, and 26.
noon. The review was well at with Regis college in the capacity
of professor and dean, left Tues
tended.
when a roast turkey dinner with
Mrs. Paul V. Hodges and Mrs.
Last week two Jesuit priests day afternoon for Kansas City,
‘ all the trimmings will be served. W. J. McGettigan were joint hos from the Indian mission field of where they will spend some days
Friday evening the men of the tesses at the meeting of the Round South Dakota were guests at the inspecting Rockhurst college.
Holy Name society will serve a Table Study club, which was held college. They were the Rev.
Father Herbers and Father
luncheon and refreshments. Fifty Thursday, at the home o f Mrs. W. Daniel B. McNamara, S.J., acting William D. Ryan, dean, addressed
dollars in cash will be given away J. McGettigan, 84 Emerson street. superior of the Holy Rosary mis a large meeting of the College
Friday evening and- ?100 in cash Refreshments were served after sion, whose headquarters are at Parents’ association Sunday aft
will be given away Saturday.
the business meeting.
Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and ernoon in the library.
Three of the priests from Loy
the Rev. Leo C. Cunningham, S.
The carnival will have every
CURE GRANTED
thing ever held at any church car
J., pastor of the Indian church ola paribh. Fathers Devlin, Keith,
nival with a few additions. The
A reader of The Register wishes and founder and director of the and Mankowski, were guests for
dinner, committee, under tne chair to publish thanks to the Sacred Indian school at Porcupine. The dinner at Regis Monday evening.
The Regis College Parents’ as
manship of Mrs. Mary Higgins, Heart for the cure of her brother, missioners made the journey of
has annpunced the following who was suffering from a serious 400 miles in a motor car.
They sociation will attend its monthly
menus; For the ham dinner there illness, after devotions to the came to Denver to confer with the Mass in the Regis chapel at 9
will be sweet potatoes, baked Blessed Mother and the Miracu; Very Rev. S. H. Horine, S.J., on o’clock Sunday, Jan. 20,
beans, cole slaw, rolls and butter, lous Medal.
matters pertaining to the mission.
cake, and coffee; for the turkey
That baked ham dinner at St.
Father Horine and hiS com
dinner there will be dressing, gibSilver Dollar days at K. of C. panion, Father William Fitz Vincent de Paul’i hall Thunday,
let gravy, mashed potatoes, peas. home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
gerald, S.J., formerly associated Jan. 24, yrjli he the belt yet.

E

Junior C. D. of A.
Mothers to Meet

Thursday, January 17, 1935

Telephone, Main 5413

2nd Annual Mid* W in ter

AT ST. JOHN'S
EEEET OFFICEOS

has been arranged for the eve
ning:
Victor Herbert Medley................ 1
...................... Instrumental Trio
Misses Jane and Betty Brown
and Miss Jane Ryer
Vocal and trio—
“ Luxemburg Gardens”
“ Who’ll Buy My Violets?”
(St. John’s Parish)
Soloist, Miss Geraldine Koch
At the election of officers of
Piano solo, “ Malaguena” ............
the S t John’s Holy Name society
...................... ..Miss Betty Brown at the regular breakfast meeting
Violin solo, “ Fire Dance” .......
held Sunday morning, Hugh A.
.............j.......... Miss Jane Brown
Stewart was elected president, T.
Trio—
J. Tynan, vice president, and Dan
“ Romance” ”
iel J. Reinert, secretary and treas
“ Sleeping Beauty Waltz”
urer.
Vocal and trio—
The mothers of the children of
“ Love Here Is My Heart”
the sixth grade of St. John’s school
“ Yi Yi Yi”
will sponsor the P.-T.A. card
The director o f the guild, the party at the school Jan. 25 at 2
Rev. Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C. o’ clock. Mrs. Harry Schwab is
M., will speak on “ The Church chairman of the party.
and the Stage.” This talk will be
The Altar and Rosary society
an historical sketch planned to
will meet Friday, Jan. 18, at the
show the Church as the patron of
home of Mrs. M. A. Spangelthe drama as of all the other arts,
berger, 765 Emerson, at 1 o’clock.
to reveal the beginnings of the
The Rev. Russel J. Kirschenheuter
theater and the playhouse in reli
of St. Thomas^ seminary will be
gious settings, to stress the highly the guest speaker. Music will be
dramatic character of the Roman furnished by Miss Geraldine Koch.
liturgy, to point to the Church’s
The Sanctuary Sewing club met
making use of the stage for pur
at the home of Mrs. A. J. .Chis
poses of instruction and entertain
holm, 776 Detroit street, Thurs
ment in her “ morality” and “ mys
day. The next meeting will be
tery” plays enacted in church, Jan. 31.
monastery, and convent, and to
The regular meeting of St.
show as a matter of historical rec
ord through the ages that the John’s Sewing club will be held
Church raised her voice in con at the school hall on Tuesday, Jan.
demnation only when the stage 22, from 2 till 4 o’clock.
St. Thomas Aquinas’ Study club
proved false to true dramatic art
and traitorous to decency and met at the home of Mrs. Luke
Kavanaugh on Wednesday eve
Christian morality.
ning, Jani 16. Miss Cecelia Gar
Members still holding ticket re land was a guest for the evening.
turns are very earnestly requested
Mrs. T. J. Lynch was hostess
by the director to settle up at this to .the Wednesday Bride club this
January meeting if possible in or week. Guests for the day were
der to help the guild arrive at a Mesdames Hugh Scofield and C. S.
knowledge of the final results of Pearsb. High score was held by
the party.
Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg. The next
meeting will be Jan. 30 with Mrs.
Hugh A. Stewart, 612 Gaylord
street.
The Mater Dei circle of the
Young Ladies’ sodality held its
regular monthly meeting Saturday
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary evening, Jan. 12, with Miss Marion
society held a large meeting Fri Lynch, 2432 East 17th avenue.
Refreshments were served after a
day, Jan. 11.
Mrs. W. W. Adams was named pleasant evening of bridge. ’The
chairman of the membership com February meeting vill be held
mittee and the following names with Miss Margaret Mary O’Meara,
have
society: 630, Vine street.
nave been added to the society:a—
,— ,,
_
•„
be
Life member, Mesdames Stephen
,,
at,
tne
Sun
sioFf,.,.,,
I
taken
up
at
all
the
Masses
on
1
Slattery and George Kearns; year
ly members, Mesdames L. Bow day for the St. Vincent de Paul
man, Thomas O’Neil, R. G. Mc- society.
Cue, G. M. McCaddon, J. J. 'Torpey, W, Cleary, Ella Purdue, D. 5 YEARS’ PRAYER ANSWERED
A reader of The Register wishes
Murray, Martha Royle, Rose
Bianco, J. R. Durrett, Wells, and to give public thanks for a favor
Cronin, and Misses Teresa Robert- received through the intercession
s"on7‘ M k r G iU ir B en rcrB T tion e;
Lillian Hurd, Agnes Tierney, M. L,
Harrington, and May O’Neil.
WHEN do we eat? Saturday,
Jan. 26. WHAT? Turkey, of
Silver Dollar days at K. of C. course. WHERE? St. Vincent de
fiome, Feb. 14, IS, and 16.
iPanI dinner.

CARNIVAL
St. Vincent de Paul Parish
Thurs., Fri., and Sat., Jan. 24-25-26
YU M -YU M
Baked Ham Dinner

Thursday,
Jan. 24
5 to 8 P. M.

35c

$150 CASH PRIZES
:—: Entertainment
Hope Chest— Quilts
Booths o f A ll Kinds

Games

No Standing in Line for Dinners

0 - 0 - 0 , YES
Turkey Dinner
With Trimmin’s r >

Saturday,
Jan. 26
5 to 8 P. M.

50c
Children’s Carnival Friday Afternoon, Parish Hall,
E. Arizona and So. Josephine
Courtesy Boulevard Mortuary and Murphy-Mahoney

Cathedral Group
Has Fine Meeting

A ^essa^e of Appreciation
To The Catholics of Denver:

PA TRO N IZE OUR A D V E RTISE R S
THEY

ARE

RELIABLE

Deposits in The
American National
Bank of Denver:
December 31, 1934................................. $ 5 ,6 6 9 ,0 9 4 .3 9
December 31, 1933......

4 ,3 1 7 ,1 9 9 .8 4

Increase..................................................... $ 1 ,3 5 1 ,8 9 4 .5 5

If the Public approval of the service rendered by any business is indicated by the steady in
crease of that business, then The American National Bank of Denver has reason to be proud of the friends it has made.
An increase of 31 per cent in deposits during the past year is a record of accomplishment which must be explained in some
other manner than by improvement in economic conditions, which, altho apparent in every direction, yet does not provide
the reason.
The officers of The American National Bank of Denver are pleased to believe that the increase in deposits is an expression of
approval of the management of the institution. A pleased customer, who
Statement o f the Condition of
passes along a kind word, makes a multitude of friends.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

A large part o f the increase is credited to a marvelous growth in Catholic business, for which the officers
are deeply grateful. The president of The American National Bank of Denver, Mr. Prank Kirchhof,
and his assc)(5iates, have for many years been faithful friends o f the Catholic institutions o f the City and
State. That this feeling is reciprocated is evidenced by a steadily increasing Catholic patronage.

OF DENVER, COLORADO
Member

•£ the

Federal Reserve System

At the Close o f Business December 31

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts.... :........$1,498,361.56
Cash on Hand
and on Deposit
in other Banks $ 983,877.93

Preferred............. $ 300,000.00

Capital

Common...............
-

Surplus ..
Undivided Profits.................

United States
Gov’t Bonds.... 1,977,198.49

Reserves..

Municipal and
Listed Bonds.... 1,587,886.47
stock in Fed
eral Reserve
Bank ...............

1934

Circulation ............... ............
Deposits

250,000.00
55,500.00
142,433.05
53,816.28

554,769.22

Other Real Estate Owned.....

35,250.00

Vaults, Furniture and
Fixtures .............................

• □ •

%
■

All deposits in The American National Bank of Denver are insured in The Federal Deposit Insurance
Fund up to $5,000.
' '

250,000.00

The

5,669,094.39

22,500.00 4,571,462.89

Other Marketable Bonds and
Securities...........................

•

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
.1

of Denver

61,000.00
$6,720,843.67

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

$6,720,843.67

17th & Lawrence Sts.

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.

Thursday, January 17, 1935

Office. 938 Bannock Street
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The Bright Spot Flower Shop

Denver Deanery to Hold Meet Jan. 21

a £ vfcntX

Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690

Special Program on Study O W K T U T THEATRE
enoyp l o [ i i c i Clubs Will Be Presented T O B i e i V E U T

L MISSI

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

PATRONIZE THESE THEATERS AND PLACES OF
AMUSEMENTS— THEY ARE CO-OPERATING
WITH YOUR PAPER

LElD EiS JM . 24

(Denver Deanery)
Mrs. D. G. Monaghan will pre
sent a special program on study
clubs at thfe next regular meeting
of the Denver deanery, which will
take place Monday afternoon, Jan.
21, at 2 o’ clock in the K. of C.
hall. Every affiliated organization
should be represented at this
meeting as it will afford a splendid
opportunity to hear the subject

1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

DO NOT READ THIS

Tabernacle Girls
to Give Party (or
Vacation Schools

IRVING ALLEN FOX STUDIO

ti

o f Study clubs presented in ac
cordance with Bishop Vehr’s plan
of Catholic Action.
The president, Mrs. P. J. Sulli
JO H M BO U I
van, will preside at the business
session which will precede the pro
A rare religious opportunity
gram. A resume o f the deanery will be given the women of Den
activities in the past month will be ver this Sunday, Jan. 20, when
given.
the Rev. Joseph M. Lilly, C.M.,
'The work in the three clinics
professor of Sacred Scripture at
which the Deanery sponsors is in St. Thomas’ seminary, will give a
creasing, an average attendance of
one-day retreat for all interested
60 patients bein^ taken care o f at
at S t Mary’s academy. Father
each clinic session, according to Lilly is one o f the outstanding
Mrs. Loretta Paul, the supervisor. scholars o f the country, and
Patients for tonsillectomies are his degree o f Licentiate in Sacred
registered up to the last of March,
Scripture was given by the Bibli
but all urgent cases are taken care cal committee at Rome. He is
of immediately.
The volunteer now studying for his doctorate in
nurses and doctors are giving unSacred Scripture, a degree held
stintingly of their valuable time. by very few persons in' the coun
Two days each week clinics are try, and a difficult one- to gain.
held in the basement of S t CajeHe received his D.D. in Rome and
tan’s church, where there are no taught for many years at the cen
heating facilities. This does not tral college of the Vincentians at
hamper the work of the clinic, Perryville, Missouri, before com
KE. 3737
but when the weather is cold it is ing to St. Thomas’, where he I 935 E. Colfax
not pleasant The other clinic is
teaches Hebrew and Greek in ad
held at the Little Flower social
dition to Scripture.
center.
THEATER
The day’ s program begins with
The boys at Little Flower cen Mass at 8 o’ clock in the chapel a$
KE. 6818
ter from 14 years up have reor the academy, followed by break
ganized their club with the follow fast at the Argonaut. The day’s
Eighteenth nnd Cnlifornin
ing officers in charge: President, lectures will end at 5 o’clock. It
Joe Chabin; secretary, Louis Cha
has been suggested that Catholic Q.CAN WHOUSOMt tHTbaTAINMENT
vez, and treasurer, Ernest Chavez.
women come prepared to receive
T. Sanchez is the director. En
Communion in a body. Non-Cath- J
thusiastic meetings are ^held each dies will be welcome to partici
Friday night and a business meet pate in the exercises.
ing isiheld Tuesday night o f each
This is the first time a one-day I
week. The boys furnish their own retreat has been accorded the
program and recently an orches women. It was arranged by Miss' I MAYAN THEATER
tra was formed.
n o BROADW AY.
PE. 6018 j
Marjory Heid, the board of the
Clean Family Shows
!
The girls o f Guadalupe circle Laywomen’s Retreat association, '
^
r----------------------------f*
have been working hard to com
plete the furnishing of the upstairs and the Sisters of Loretto. A day
of recollections combines a wellparlor at the center. A party will balanced program of sermons,
be riven Friday night for the
prayer, and meditation. Among
menibers.
*
those who have made reservations

ic iE M i s y i m

v ic T o m r
Home of Perfect "W id e R u s e ” Sound,
the Only Complete Inetalletion in America.

The Medical Mission society will
hold its annual election of officers
Thursday, Jan. 24, at 2:30, in the
auditorium of Mercy hospital. Mrs.
T. Walter O’Connor will preside.
*
1912 S b . BROADW AY.
PEsrI 0134
This society has mhde a fine rec
FrL and Sat., “ Elinor N orton” and "T h e
ord
o
f
service
in
supplying
needs
••
BeUint P oint." Sun., Men., and Tu*«.,
:: for the sick room., Mrs. O’ Con
-•
Zaae Grey’ * "W * t e n Wheel*.” W ed. and
• • Unless you are interested in distinctive photos at rea* ! [ nor, retiring president, has devot
Thur*., Lorttt* Youns and Jean Parker
••
in "Ceravan."
ed practically all of her time to
«■ sonahle prices.
<•
the work, following, up cases with
personal calls.
Monday at 8
o’clock, she was on hand at the
SHIRLEY SAVOY HOTEL
17th AVE. ENTRANCE
clinic of the Denver General hos
pital to see about a brace for a
974 SANTA FE
TABOR 7094
Phone MAIn 5363 for Appointment*
girl of 15 who 'broke her back.
Fri. *nd SaLp “ Elinor Norton’ * and “ Th«
Man from Utah.*' Sun.» Mon.p and Tue*.»
hlH
“H
The case was recommended by the
Norma Shaarer and Fradaric March ht
Catholic Charities. Mrs. O’Con
*‘Tha Barretts o f W impole Stroat.’ * Wad.
nor and her sister, Mrs. Florence
and ThurSep V ictor Jory and Pert Kelton
in. “ Pursued*’ *
Slacks, will sponsor this case.
The close o f the year saw a
Interesting events are on the
large amount of sewing done for
the society under Miss Margaret program of the Junior Tabernacle
Maloney’s direction. The canton society. One is the tea and the
2132 Broadway
flannel sick room garments were other the spring social. The tea
GA. 5340
4977 W . 44TH AVE.
distributed by Mrs. Joseph Walsh; will be given Easter Sunday and
Fri. and Sat., Neil - Hamilton and Ann
Mrs. Joseph Seubert, and Miss will be complimentary to all the
TA. 2255
Southern In “ Blind Date;** also Kea May
young ladies o f Denver. A defi
Elizabeth O’Haire.
nard in “ Smoking Guns.** Sun.p Mon.,
nite
place
has
not
been
set
for
the
The
meeting
Thursday
will
and Tues.p W alter Connolly* Robert
Household Goods and Machinery Moving
Younfp and Doris Kenyon in “ Whom the
feature a program supplied hy affair. 'The annual spring festi
Gods Destroy;*' alto Sally Blane and
Miss Louise Kenninger, after val is to be given for the benefit
Joel McCrea In “ Half a Sinner.** W ed.
which a reception will be held by o f the religious vacation schools.
and ThurSe. Robert M entfom ery and
Maureen O'Sullivan In “ Hide Out.**
the Sisters o f Mercy. Mrs. Jean The proceeds o f this affair help
Sinnock o f the sociology depart more than 5,000 children to re
GIVE YOUR HAIR NEW LIFE AND
ment of the University of Denver ceive religious instruction in the
LUSTER — WITH THIS AD — FREE—
summer months. This social will
will speak.
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO W ITH 35C FINGER W AVE
Mrs. Bradley Lane, secretary, is be held June 7 at one of the
Under the Direction of
No FUkes, Quick Drying. Medicated Finger W ave Solution Used at
the mother of a boy bom last country clubs.
Ha^ry Huffman . . .
Morning Star circle held an un
week at Mercy.
427 ISIh SL
MAin 5109
M A R I A M ' S
The board o f directors of the usually entertaining meeting at
DENVER
Medical Mission society will at the home o f Jennie Pasquale re
tend the annual meeting of the cently. The members enjoyed a
WILL ROGERS
Visiting Nurses’ association Jah. theater party first and then went
FU ^N
in
to Miss Pasquale’s home, where
18.
1524.1530 COURT IPLACE, DENVER
are Mmes. May West Owen, T. 590 Downing
PEARL 3041
Mrs. A. P. Lunney and her refreshments were served. Two
“
County
Chairman”
You may have the satisfaction and com fort o f a neatly furnished home at
Walter O’Connor, Florence Slack,
daughter will leave in mid-Febru new members were welcomed into
cost within your means, cash or credit. Our retail department affords choice
Joseph Emerson Smith, T. A. Col
ary to spend the remainder o f the the circle. They are Mary and
selection o f clean, high class, slightly used living room, dining, and bedroom
lins and guest, H. W. Lawrence,
furniture, new and used rugs. Simmons beds, studio aouehes, wardrobes, kitchen
ORPHEUM
winter in Dallas and New Orleans.. Genevieve Berlin. With the addi
cabinets, bookcases, gas and coal ranges, heaters.
George Kearns, George Kelly, H.
tion o f these two members. Morn
House and ofRee furniture bought for cash, taken in trade, sold on com*
Robert Montgomery
S. Vanderventpr, John B. Hunter,
ing Star circle is npw one o f the
mission. Get our offer.
Alfred
Rampe,
Phil
Clark,
L.
E.
largest
circles
in
the
Junior
Taber
TELEPHONE KEYSTONE 5856
Ann Harding
Bishop, F. M. Osbourne, Mary
nacle society.
McAboy, Philip Mulligan, J. Mc
Felicitas O’Brien of St. Luke’s
“ Biography o f a
Carthy, Ralph Kelly, George Wil
circle returned from a trip to St^
Bachelor Girl”
liamson, and Mary M. Smith;
Louis where she visited her sis^*
Misses Mary Coughlin, Agnes Mc 30— Bowling Alleys—30
ter, Margaret, who has entered
For all steamship lines and at actual tariff rates is only one o f the many
helpful services that we extend to the traveling public.
Intyre, Mary Rose O’ Brien, Mary
the convent o f the Sisters of St.
ALADDIN
Whether your plans call for a short visit to the *^old folks'* at home or an
Steams, Sarah Higgins, Alice Home of the Holy Name Society
Joseph.
extended visit to the many "new folk s" in foreign lands the experienced
Bowling League
Packham,
Agnes
M.
Hanson,
Mary
Albina
DeRose,
Bernadette
Gei
assistance o f our Travel Department
be helpful in the arrangement of
CLAUDE RAINS
Purcell, Hazel Costello, Nelle 1340 Stout St.
your trip.
ger, and Marie Coffey, all o f St.
KE. 9580
Fenton, Lilian Anthony, Mary
(St. Mary Magdalene’i Pariah) Luke’s circle, have been on the
“ The Man Who
(Loretto Heieht* College)
■IPhe following ladles will serve sick list for some time, but are
In order to make final arrange Bergen, Mary Nadorff, Marjory
Reclaimed His Head”
as officers o f the Altar and Rosary now improving.
ments for the two-day-press con Held, Katherine Mall, Lillie M. South Denver Bowling
1637 STOUT STREET
'
PHONE KE. 8131
society for the year 1935: Presi
Margaret
Sullivan;
Prances Alff o f Our Lady of vention to be held in'February at Packham,
American Express Travelers* Cheques protect your travel funds.
Company
dent, Mrs. Thomas Bates; vice Victory circle has volunteered her Loretto Heights college, the ad Mary E. Peters, Jerry lijaley, Mar
Tuesday Night
president, Mrs. J. F. Fitzgerald; services al;, the St. Anthony’s visers of the Colorado Catholic garet Reilly, Barbara-•Burke, Ida 161 Sooth Broadway
SP. 9780
secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Beach; Neighborhood liOuse clinic. This School Press association met Sun Kerwan, Olive Horndn Lila ’M.
BOWLING . BILLIARDS
Ford Night
treasurer, Mrs. Harry Johnston.
clinic is held every Wednesday and day afternoon at St. Mary’s O’Boyle, Eleanor Englehart, Mary
At Harry Huffman Theater*
The following ladies were in many of the poor families of Den academy.
Palsek, Irma Marchetti, Claire
charge of the altars for the week ver are served by it. It is the
This group included Sister and Ellen Kane, Stella and Anna
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES
of Christmas: Mrs. Thomas Bates, plan of the Junior Tabernacle Celestine and Sister Theodore of Delheimer, and Anne p ’Neill,
AND
Mrs. Aylward, Mrs. Nagel, Mrs. president. Miss McGlone, to have Loretto Heights college; Mr. Doug mother, Mrs. Julia O’Neill, and
HERRICK BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.
Osborne, and Mrs. Higdon. Elroy two girls teach catechism every las, Regis high school; Sister Miss Catherine Kirkpatrick.
Goebel and C. Higdon prepared Sunday at St. Anthony’s Neigh Martha, St. M a il’s academy; SiS'
934 FIFTEENTH ST.
KEYSTONE 5470
The day o f lectures is open to
the Christmas crib.
borhood house starting Jan. 20. ter Gertrude Eileen, St. Francis all interested. Miss Alice Pack
The Holy Name society elected In order not to work a hardship de Sales’ ; Sister Fredric, Holy ham, Keystone 2720, is ip charge
the following officers at its meet on any of the members, four Family, and Sister Philomena, of reservations.
Call SPruco 9762 for Loge or
ing Monday, Jan. 14: President, teams will be selected, and each Sacred Heart.
Restrvations
Elroy Goebel; vice president, team will teach but once a month.
Much discussion and time were
Nightly Except Monday
Charles McLain; secretary, Frank
Miss McGlone has announced devoted to the idea o f having a
FIFTH AT BROADWAY
RECENT RELEASES
Wind; treasurer, William Goebel; that a black rosary was found at faculty symposium of speakers. It
members o f the counsel, Pete the social given by the Junior was finally decided that there
N iw I L a in lt iP x v
F or Family Audiences
•tan&fsr OANCi CAOWOJ /JVTM£JTA T£
Wagner, P. F. More, and Ambrose Tabernacle society at Lakewood. should be such a symposium and County Chairman.
Mile High Roller Rink
Mariocher. The men of the Holy The owner may reach her by also that there should be one for Helldorado.
In Old Santa Fe.
1422 CHAMPA ST.
Name society will conduct a card phoning SPruce 2071, or at her student speakers from various IjiwlesB Frontier.
Tell the people you patronixe
Skating Every Night Except
party at the parish hall Monday home, 984 South Pennsylvania St. schools, and one for professional Little Hen.
Red Dog.
Monday
evening, Feb. 4.
that yon saw their advertisement
Helen Lampert enterteined the lecturers. In addition to these Rnetlers ofTrail.
M*Usm* Saturday and Sunday
The following ladies were in members o f the Mystical Rose symposiums there will be round Sundown
Unconqaered Bandit.
in The Register.
charge of the luncheon served circle at her'home recently.
For Matiu-c Audiencet
table discussions on editorial, busi
Thursday, Jan. 10: Mrs. McCord,
Louise Krabacher, who recently ness, advertising, and circulation Pve Been Around.
Hitls o f the Code.
Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Peila, Mrs. went on a trip to (Cincinnati, has matters.
Night Is Young.
Weiland, and Mrs. Evans.
taken a secretarial position and
The initial convention of the W orld Accuses.
(These claesificatione are supplied by
will make her home there indefi C.C.S.P.A. was held last year at
Super Public
Chicago council o f the Legion of
nitely. She was formerly a mem Loretto Heights college. This as the
Catholic Women’s Forum ber o f Our Lady of Loretto circle sociation fills the long-desired need Decency, and this list ie supplementary
n
i
L
L
C
I
i
0
Ma r k e t s
to the complete list Issued Jan. IS.)
to Resume Meetings Soon and for two years held the office for the emerging o f Catholic
ISth end Lawrcnc*
30 So. Broadway
of vice president of the Junior schools into a definite organization
3S12 E. 12th A ve.
344S So. Broadway
Tabernacle
society.
For
the
last
Bth
and
Santa
F
t
3936
Tannyeon
having as a basic purpose the pro
The Catholic Women’s forum,
1004 So. Gaylord
a nonpartisan political group of year she had been publicity chair moting o f Catholic action through
school publications.
women of the city that meets to man.
hear good speakers on various po
So successful was the one-day
conference o f last year that it has
litical questions, will resume meet
P in e a p p le lllk ^ s iic ..... . ............1 7 c
ings next month. Among the
been extended to two days this
speakers who came _before the
year. The approval which is being
A 38-15 victory over troop 5
P a OI*C
Can* Royal
group in monthly sessions last fall
awarded this work gives students marked the opening of the basket
1 c a r s Brand, 2 for....................................
were Governor Ed Johnson, Mary
and faculties confidence in them ball season fo r the Mullen home
Lathrop, and Miss Josephine
selves and in the Catholic school team.
press.
Roche.
/
In this game the Mullen Juniors
cans, f o r .. .....
The Catholic Women in Civics
Examination* to Bogin
displayed fast team work^ close
Study
club
of
the
Cathedral
Mid-semester examinations will
THANKS PUBLISHED
guarding, and accurate shooting.
Black Cherries, 2'/^ cans, 2 for.......25^
A reader of The Register wishes Parent-Teachers’ association met start on Jan. 22 and will continue Billy Goodwin, Ray Murphy,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Gertrude
At
through
until
Jan.
28.
After
their
to publish thanks for a favor re
Charles Crouch, R. Padia, James
C II
¥
10 lb. paper salik..... 55^
ceived through the intercession of kinson, 2041 Franklin street, Mon completion the students’ annual Murphy, J. Stansbury, J. Schmidt,
day
evening,
Jan.
14,
with
Mrs.
R.
retreat will be held.
S t Rita and the Blessed Virgin.
O
U
g
a
l
I
25 lb. cloth bag....$1.36
and Sam Martinez, who played in
G. Morrison presiding. The min
this game, will represent the J. K.
utes
of
the
previous
meeting
were
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Mnllen home in the Junior Paro
read by Mrs. Margarette Hickish.
Week of Jan. 20: Denver,
chial league this year. They have
Mrs. A. J. Monniere was appointed
H u n g a r ia n F lo u r
St. Clara’* orphanage; Ea*t
great hopes of showing to ad
secretary for the evening. Mrs.
Lake, Our l.ady of Sorrow*
vantage
as
they
did
in
the
football
G. Byrne gave a paper on Employ
- Millers Red Bag, lb........
Cash or Credit
church (may have Thirteen
The Leadership club will meet season from which' they emerged
ment Insurance. After a general
Doran’s, Perk-Up, lb...... 31^
Hour*’ ).
Retail Rooms
discussion on Mrs. Byrne’s paper, at the home of Mrs. D. G. Mona undefeated.
An
inter-class
schedule
of
bas
ghan,
555
East
Eighth
avenue,
each
member
gave
her
impressions
Miller’s Blue Bag Coffee, lb............21^
Open Daily
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C. of radio and “ what copies over the Friday, Jan. 18. Luncheon will be ketball games has been very suc
home,
Feb.
14,
15,
and
16.
cessfully
tried
out
at
the
home.
•
A FULL LINE OF
air.” The next meeting, outlined served at 1 o’ clock.
pints, for.
Mrs, M. B. Waldron, leader for The winners o f the first round
by Mrs. J. .E. Flynn, will consist of
OFFICE FURNITURE
a talk by a guest Speaker, a res the day, will present the lesson on were presented with handsome and
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Topics practical awards by the president
ume of the old age pension, and “ Sacerdotal Vestments.”
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
pints boneless .
a talk by Mrs. M. E. McGuire on will be given by Miss Margaret o f the institution. The much in
ware, anything in stock.
the three departments o f the fed Maloney, Mrs. L. J. Daly, and Miss vogue motto, “ Athletics fo r All,”
Macaroni,
Mrs. W. T, has thus been effectively put into
Established 1888
eral government. Mrs. M. Hickish, Margaret Leary.
RENT NEW CARS
1015 South Ogden, will be hostess Prendergast will conduct the Eng practice by having ,six teams com
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Monday evening, Jan. 28, and Mrs. lish seminar and the president, pete for the championship.
REASONABLE RATES
Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, will pre
J. Ralph Elliott will preside.
Do you owe n dinner to any*
side at the business meeting.
AUTO RENTAL
Tell the people you patronise
one? jpeed ’ em on turkey at St.
Do
you
want
$150?
St.
Vin
700 LINCOLN ST.
SERVICE, INC.
that you saw their advertisement
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C. Vincent’* parUh hall Saturday,
cent’* tecond annual midwinter
Cara Delirtred
Jan. 26.
home, Feb. 14| 15, and 16.
1624 Broadway
KE. 8681 carnival, Jan. 24, 25, and 26.
in The Register.
*
MA. 7878
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Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

Cueandiai

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

'wU
i

REX TH EATER

HIAWATHA

& AUCTION CO.

THE GIRVIN

Santa Fe Theatre

OGDEN THEATRE

DENHAM

SPECIAL

JEW EL THEATRE

Plans Completed
at Loretto (or
Press Convention

BY ILIAB BBOUP

BOWLING

RECREATION CO.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS

d in in g .

^DANCIN

Endorsed Movies

Roller SkatiWg

n il

MULLEN BOYS
GAIN VICTORY

Civic Study Club
H olds M eeting

The Best in
Used
Furniture

Peaches, 21/2

29c

2

Leadership Club Will
Hold Meeting* Lunch

Isite- si^s

LOnee

Ketchup
Pigs Feet

KAVANAUGH,
IKC.

I

U DRIVE

2

American Beauty

P A T R O N IZ E

OUR

25c
10c

" 19c
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MEMBERS OF HOLY NAME Results of Seal
Sl Catkerines 225SOCIEH
RECEIVE COMMUNION
Makes Splemliil
Contest Will Be
Publisld Jan. 31
Record for 1934

A REMINDER
ORDER COAL
LUMP

egg

tioned at the Wichita, Kansas,
house of the order, but who for
$ 5 .7 0 ton
? 5 .7 0 ton
the past year was in the hospital
Other high grade* of coal at
Do not uie “ tinted or colored goggle*’ ’ continuellg. If your
in Madison, Wisconsin, conducted
market price*.
eye* are lensitire to ordinary light, it i* uiually due to defective
by the Sisters of St. Mary. Father
*ight.
Beine was about 62 years of age.
Burial services were to take place
Tuesday -in his home town parish,
The Holy Childhood Christmas
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
SL Alphonsus’, Chicago.
(St. Catherine’ * Pari*h)
Seal campaign of 1934 is an as
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
KEYSTONE 0121
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
The spiritual and financial re sured success. This fact becomes
St, Catherine’ s has an excellent
port for the year 1934 was given more and more apparent each day
record
for
the
year
1934.
The
Your* For
Low Prices
at the Masses Sunday by Father as the returns are made to the
yearly reports on the spiritual and
Better Vision
Quality Good*
Zeller. SL Joseph’s parish has a seal committee at St. Thomas’
financial status of the parish were
debt of only $6,400. Cash on seminary.
read at all the Masses Sunday.
Parochial s c h o o l s
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEystone 7651
hand Jan. 1 was $975. The spirit throughout the state are adding to
They revealed a very satisfactory
ual statistics are as follows: First the grand total by sending in the
progress for the past year. Finan
Communions, 51; Confirmations, money" derived from the sale of
cially the p a r i s h
advanced
180, of which 37 were .adults; the seals— money which will now
$6,144.93— $6,470.72 in cash as
funerals, 26; marriages, 25, of be used towards furthering the re
sets and $674.21 in permanent im
which 12 were mixed; Baptisms, demption, Baptism, and education
provements and new property. The
infants, 62, and adults (converts), of pagan children everywhere.
total income was higher than last
18. Father Zeller said he hoped
year and it is indicative of gen
Whether or not the contest, al
COAL AND WOOD
that the present year would see a ready successful, will prove to be
eral economic improvements in the
Duilding program keeping pace
country.
a record-breaking one depends
with the demand. A definite fund upon the financial returns which
and we pay cash
The Voung Ladies’ sodality held
ALWAYS THE BEST
for a new high school building has have not as yet been made by
its monthly meeting Monday eve
For Full Information Write or Call on Us
already
been
started.
OWEN
COAL COMPANY
ning, at which the following of
some o f the schools. Superiors of
801 W EST BAYAUD AVENUE
Joe McCarthy of 267 Acoma these schools are requested to send
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428
ficers were elected for the ensuing
street, a member of SL Alphon the money in as quickly as possi
year: Prefect, Miss Rose Brady;
sus’ guard, is a patient at Mercy ble in order that a detailed ac
LAUNDRIES
vice prefect. Miss Mary Purcell;
hospital and is threatened by count o f the contest and the prize
secretary, Miss Eleanor Comnillo,
840 17th St.
MA. 5641
pneumonia. The ushers will please winners may be published in The
"DcDYtr** M o il P rofr***iv* Laundry"
and treasurer, Miss Albina De
visit him in the Union Pacific Register for Jan. 31.
Denver, Colo.
Rose. The sodality made plans
MA. 3351
ward.
at the m eeting' for its annual
The seal committee wishes to
Christmas party, which was post
John Berger of 187 South take this opportunity to express
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE’’
poned, to be held Monday evening,
Emerson street left Friday, Jan. its sincere thanks not only to all
Damp
Wash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
Jan. 21, at the Junior League shop
11, for Schenectady, New York, o f the students who have partici
at 400 E. Colfax avenue. The ad
where he will take a post-graduate pated in the contest, but also to
Exce** at 3 Cent* Per Ponnii
mission will be 75 cents each and
course in air conditioning in the the priests and sisters who have
Catholic
28 E. 6th
1847 Market
We Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-6379
will include a chicken dinner and
school' conducted by the General nobly directed JJie work and af
Ave.
Symbolism
entertainment for the evening.
Electric Co. He will return to forded willing co-operation in
Those who will attend are: Mary
every possible,way.
Denver about Feb. 14.
Purcell, Rose Brady, Helen Brady,
The
Rev.
Henry
Guenther,
C.
TA. 6468
Specialty
Eleanor Comnillo, Theresa MarSS. R., left Sunday for his home
telli, Katherine Hennessey, Aileen
town, New Orleans, Louisiana,
Purcell, Helen Sandstrom, Albina
where he will enjoy a much-need
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
DeRose, Edith Maffeo, Frances
"QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS’ ’
ed rest. In his absence, and until
Lear, Catherine Curran, Mary De
the pastor returns home. Father
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Nave, Lucille Mannix, Moretta
Dockery automatically becomes
Call Frank Williams when you want dependable repair work on Lowery, Lucille Piper, Faye Piper,
acting
pastor.
your typewriter.
Maxine Davis, Rozella Wfebber,
(Mount Carmel Pari*ii)
The card party honoring the
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES
The pastor invites all the young
Anna Martin, Marion Martin,
football
team,
held
Monday
eve
Marie lacino, Florence Briola,
men in the parish from the ages
ning, Jan. 14, enjoyed a good at o f 14 to 19 to be present at a
Felicitas O’ Brien, Marie Schrempf,
Sale*
Rental*
Repairs
MAin
3495
tendance, and the athletic fund special meeting which will be held
4SS 14th St.
Dorothy Mayeau, Philipine PaNearly a hundred sodalists and
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
vone, Frances Parisi, Hazel Bain, members of the faculty from the will benefit close to $30. Mrs. J. at 7 :30 p. m. Monday in the school
A good
ince for
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Helen Barth, Florence Kaltreiter, three Denver Catholic schools of F. McCormack was chairman and hall. The purpose of the meeting
S
the
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
family
was assisted by the mothers of
to emt and drink
Lump Coal, $5.30 and up
UADDALENA JAMES. W elbr. M oth .r ■and Lillian Kaltreiter.
nursing gathered Sunday after the team members. The attend is to organize a Junior Holy Name
o f Joseph. Vincent. Nick, and Martha
Steam Coal, $3.25 and np
The Junior sodality held its noon at Mercy hospital for a sym ance prize, a cake made by Mrs. society.
Open 6 A. M. to
James, Mrs. Dan A. Boss!, Mrs. Ralph
A High Mass will be offered
Relief Orders Filled Promptly
I A M.
Domenico, Mrs. Joseph Porreca. sister monthly meeting Wednesday after posium on the Holy Mass. Three Bahl, was awarded to Father BerW. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
o f Bill Rossi, W elhy; Dominic Rossi, noon, Jan. 9, at 4 o’clock.
papers were presented and lively berich. The girls who served were Sunday at 7 o’clock *in honor of
1219 Lawreoce St.
Oklahoma, and Jennie Di Giacomo, Ohio.
the Holy Name of Jesus. The
This Sunday at the 7 o’clock discussions held . Miss Welde of Polly Smith, Dora Gonzales, Mary member^ of the Holy Name so
Also survived hy 20 grandchildren. Re
quiem Mass was offered in Assumption Mass the Young Ladies’ sodality Mercy explained the meaning of Martinesky, Doris Knopke, Lois
church, Welhy, Wednesday at 10.
W. and the Junior Girls’ group will the Mass. Miss Bakalar of St. Jos Pollock, Rose Bahl, Margaret Mc ciety vrill receive Communion in a
P. Horan A Son service.
eph’s the rteaning of the vest Cormack, and Mary O’Byrne. body at this Mass.
receive Communion in a body.
The members of the Adolla club
DAVID WILKENSON, Mullen home.
ments. and Miss Rankin o f S t An They were assisted by Marie Finni^
The Children of Mary will hold thony’s the people’s part at Mass.
Funeral was held Tuesday. Interment
will receive Communion in a body
The Hou>« o f Quality, where the bait
Electrical Contracting,
and Marie Hamilton.
•- at the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday. The
Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan & Son service. their
monthly meeting Friday
neat* at the moat reaionable pricei may
The papers . :re ably written and
Repairing
and
Fixture*
MATTIE TRUMAN. Roslyn hotel. Re afternoon at 3 :30.
An etiquette club has been or regular meeting will be held Tues
M obtained.
read. At the close, the nurses of
quiem Mass was oifered in the Cathe
MAin 2303
317 14tb St.
The basketball league is being Mercy gave a brief entertainment, ganized in the sophomore class. A day evening at 8 p. m. in the
1030 W. Colfax
KE. 3638
dral Saturday at 9. Arrangement* by
1449-51 Kalamatl^ St.
held every Sunday afternoon in at which refreshments were served. discussion is held each afternoon school hall.
Olinger mortuaries.
A croia from St. Lao’ a Church
ELLEN GARVEY, form erly o f Denver, St. Catherine’s gymnasium.
The Mount Carmel school bas
In
This was the second of three fo r a period o f 15 minutes.
Phone MAin 4006
late o f Bakersfield, California. Requiem
JOHN H. REDDIN
the
girls’
division
Sunday,
team
B
The first card party in the pres ketball team entered the league
such
affairs planned for the cur
Mass was offered Saturday at 0 in St.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
In the rent year. The first was held last ent year under the auspices of and is hoping for a successful sea
Patrick's chu rch.' Interment Mt. Olivet. beat team A, 32 to 11.
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
Hartford-Alcorn service.
Holy Name Regulars’ division, the October at St. Anthoay’s, and the the Altar and Rosary society will son.
The members of St. Therese’s
CHARLES R. QUIGLY, 3445 W . 34th Greenie’s won over the Reds, 38 last will be at St. Joseph's in Lent. be
17th and Curtis
held Wednesday afternoon,
Ave. Husband o f Elizabeth, brother of to 17, the Yanks' won from the
Phone MAin 0557 Denver. Colo.
Because o f the deep interest shown Jan. 30. Mesdames William Mc- society will resume basketball
William J. Quigly, New Rochelle. New
Y ork; Sam J. Quigly and Mrs. Eva Cards, 32 to 18, and the Goats in the subject, other phases n f the Tavish and J. W. McCloskey will practice, Thursday evening at 8*
o’clock.
Maher, Denver. Requiem Hass was o f over the Trojans, 34 to 27.
liturgy were unanimously chosen be joint hostesses.
We
fered Monday at 9 in St. Doraiaic's
Mrs. Vernon Scott, who visked fo r the concluding session. The
The 11:30 choir, which in its
church. Boulevard service. Mr. .Quigly
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William schools also hope to see Father short time of existence has merit
409 Security Bldg.
had been active in politics and was presi
Store
J. O’Brien of 2939 W. 39th Keith’s “ Love Story o f the Mass.” ed worthy comment, announces home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
dent o f a taxicab line.
Pbone KEystone 2633
Housebo, Goods
Household
ISAAC SHELTON, 1467 Washington. avenue, over the holidays, left last
The nurses wish to acknowledge the acquisition of two new mem
Husband
o
f
Emily
Shelton,
father
o
f
Jos
^
and
Mercb
week
fqr
her
home
in
Oklahoma
Merchandise
their
gratitude
for
the
leaflets
620 E. Colfax Ph. KE. 2779
bers, Dorothy Koch Kelly and
eph Irwin.
Requiem Maas was offered City.
which the Rev. William Higgins Joseph Piccoli, who will be di
DUFFY STORAGE AND
at 9 Tuesday in the Cathedral.
Inter
Among the engagements an sent them for this occasion. The rector.
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
MOVING CO.
TAbor 6204
Ras. Phone* SP. 3296 • 1694
JOSEPHINE BACA, 827 Lawrence. nounced over the holidays were leaflets contain brief directions
A t a testimonial letter banquet Complete Drug Service
that
of
Miss
Mary
De
Nave
o
f
W ife o f John D. Baca. Requiem Mass
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
for following the Holy Mass in to be given the Bulldog squad
was offered at 9,.Monday in St. Cajetan'a 3100 W. 37th avenue to Julius
Tell the people you patronize
telligently, and can be placed in a next Monday evening, 18 mem TAbor 9606
1100 Acoma
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Metal Lath - Stucco
Van Kiersbilck o f Kansas City, prayerbook or missal. These will
that you *aw their advertiiement
bers will receive sweaters of blue,
HENRY PECK, Denver. Funeral serv and that o f Miss Eleanor Comnil
2863 Blake St.
Denver in The Regiater.
Ample Parking Space
do much to stimulate interest in lettered with a blocked D in white.
ices were held at St. Anthony’ s hospital
chapel Monday.
Interment Ht. Olivet. lo of 4253 Julian street to Albert the missal clubs which are being
The Rev. A. Zeller, director of
Zarlengo of 4185 Hooker street formed in the schools.
Boulevard service.
athletics, 'will present them and
Henfy Zftrlengo o f 4204 Knox
JOSEPH YANNACITO, 4115 Eliot St.
will act as toastmas^r, assisted
Husband o f Mary Concetta Y a u a cito , epurt returned home last week
fathek o f John, Charles, W illiai^ An
by Coach Charlie Mc(»lone. The
Frame Houses, Garages drew, Frank, and Lorena Yannacito, after undergoing an operation for
list follows:
Captain
Harry
appendicitis
in
S
t
Joseph’s
hos
Lucy Garramone, Youngstown, Ohio:
Coquoz, Leo (Bozo) Bahl, Law
F w Swvic.^—KErstMM SS28
Lena Archuleta, Pagosa Springs; brother pital.
rence Bordelon, Herman Skull,
a W wahniM , lB2t SOth •«.
o f Dominic Yannacito and Mary CarmoMr. and Mrs. Louis Francisco of
sino o f Italy.
Requiem Mass will be
Frank and Phil Loffreda, Anthony
California, ^ r e the
offered Saturday at 10 in St. Catherine’ s Monterey,
Turilli, Gene Donovan, Irwin
Mrs. Francisco
church. Rosary will be held at the resi paTents o f a boy.
Hearts, John McKee, James Mc
dence Friday at 8 p. m. Interment Mt. was formerly Miss Ida Zarlengo of
Olivet. Boulevard service.
Cormack, Walt Duffy, Joe Mcthis parish.
FRANKLIN
LEHNER, 1212
Vine.
Shane, Pete Pema, Harold Gar
Those
interested
in
the
Study
1447 STOUT STREET
Brother o f Edward Lehner. nephew of
rett, Joe Gnssie, Bob Gruber, and
Underwear, Ho*iery, Cor*et*, Joseph Bleb, Mrs. Edward EgloR, grand club will please meet in the music
(St. Dominic’* Pari*h)
Ed Nieto. Of these, 13 are sen
Dre*ie* (long and *hbrt son o f Mrs. Mary Selphin. Rosary will room of S t Catherine’s school
Monday evening, Jan. 21, marks iors. Manager letters will be
be held Friday evening at 8 at 601 Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 23, at 2
another benefit card social spon given to Harry McCormack, Phil
*leeve*), $1.00 and up.
Broadway.
Requiem Mass will be o f
sored by the Altar and Rosary Johns, and Wally Wilson. The
fered at St. John’s church Saturday at 9. o’ckick.
C.
T.-P.
A.
Meet*
ELEUTHERIA SYLVIA BRADY, 4158
society of St. Dominic’s parish.
Ames. Mother o f Mrs. Frances Nicholas,
The first meeting in 1935 of St. In keeping with a long established cheer leaders, Jimmie Madden,
Mrs. Irene Brand. Lewis. Herman, and
Catherine’s T.-P. A. was held Tues custom here, there will be a door Lacey Meehan, and Frank Mc
Fred Brady. Rosary will be recited Fri
Laughlin, will also receive letters.
day at 7 :30 p. m. at 1240 Acoma. Re day afternoon, Jan. 15, with a prize, refreshments, and special
quiem Mass will be offered in the Holy large attendance.
The president, prizes for the winning ladies and Other guests at the speakers’ table
will be Harold Nikkei o f The
Family church Saturday at 9. Interment Mrs. F.
G. Morfeld, presided. gentlemen in each game.
Mt. Olivet.
Post’ s sport department, and John
Community singing was led by
A Solemn High Mass was sung McManmon of The News.
Th* Particular Druggiat
Mrs. Bishop with Mrs. Sears at at 7 :30 Sunday in celebrating the
LARGE NUMBER A T FUNERAL
the piano.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Feast of the Holy Name o f Jesus.
WUHmm J. Coyle, widely*known W estThe cafeteria is being operated About 400 members of the Junior
FREE DELIVERY
KE. 5987
e m railroad man, whose death and fu 
neral arrangements were announced in by members who volunteer their and Senior Holy Name societies
last week's Register, was laid to rest services.
received Holy Communion at this
Saturday. A ctive pallbearers were Guy
Mrs. J. Schmittling, program Mass. The societies entered the
Gardner, F. E, Sutton, A. F. McClure,
J. F. McGraw, W . F. Secord, and C. I. chairman, requested the meeting
. . church prooessionally. The Mass
LieuL Edward L. Davezac, re
Willett. Honorary pi^bearers were W. pause for one minute in suent
sung by 40 boys in the tired naval officer, artist, and pa
G. Bierdv form er president of the Alton prayer in memory of the Rev.
sanctuary, assisted by another tient at Fitzsimons hospital, died
railroad and now corporate and' financial
group of singers in the choir loft.
advisor o f both the Alton road and the Edward J. Mannix.
Musical entertainment was fur A breakfast was served after the Thursday morning less than 24
Baltimore & Ohio
railroad:
J.
E.
hours after his marriage to Miss
O’Hcarne' Denver; W. F. Walsh, Chey- nished by Mary Ann Krabacher in
Over 28 Years of
Mass.<
enne, W yom ing; Stephen A. Williams,
Ruth McGrath Wednesday in a
a
piano
solo,
Margie
Gartland
with
The
Blessed
Virgin
sodality
has
Chicago, general Western freight agent
ceremony at which the Rev. L. J.
Satisfactory Service
fur the Alton and the Baltimore A Ohio; a trumpet solo, and a violin selec postponed its regular meeting to
James Williams, Chicagcv secretary-treas tion by Ellen Feely. The Rev. D. Monday evening,- Jan. 28, at which McDonald, U. S. army chaplain,
officiated.
Lieut. Davezac and
urer o f the Alton railroad; Charles M. A. Lemieux gave a very instruc
Catholic Work Our
time the annual election of officers Miss McGrath had been engaged
Tescbemacher, Peorit, general agent of
the two railroads, and Police Chief T. tive and educational talk on Canon will take place. .
Specialty
for several yearj and were plan
Joe* Cahill and James Sheerlock, both of Law concerning the sanctity of
St. Dominic’s basketball team ning to be married soon because
Cheyenne.
marriage and the home.
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
will try to break in to . the win
Mrs. D. Maddock, membership column Sunday when it meets the o f the remarkable improvement in
chairman, reported an enrollment Annunciation team in the Regis the man’s health o f Hite. The
KEystone 6348, 6349
of 263 members.
Mrs. Frank gym at, 3 p. m. There is no ad marriage was performed Wednes
Gartland, Study club chairman, re mission charge to these games, and day when it became apparent that
ported Study clubs functioning. a band o f loyal rooters might do he was dying.
The ways and means committee is much towards making the team s
The Rosary was recited at the
making plans to award a silk quilt. winning one.
Boulevard mortuary Thursday
The OTienth grade had the larg
The group known as the St. evening and funeral services were
1518 Californix St.
A dark Cornish cockerel, owned est per cent of parents present.
Dominic’s Athletic association 'will held at SL Philomena’s church
by A. W. Kellerman, member of
A resolution was attached to the conduct its third annual dance at Friday. Burial was in ML Olivet
Delicious Luiu^eons
the composing room staff of The minutes as a tribute to Father the Broadmoor Country club Tues cemetery.
Register, was awarded a silver Mannix.
day, Feb. 12. From the eager
cup « t the Denver Stock show this
Silver Dollar day* at K. o f C.
ness displayed by the committee
week. Competition for the cup
awarded Mr. Kellerman’s entries headed by Joe Coursey and Joe home, Feb. 14, IS, and 16.
Including Soup, Salad, Entree,
among local poultry breeders is
Connelly, this dance promises to
Vegetables, Dessert, Choice of
very keen and Mr, Kellerman in in the silver-spangled Hamburg be better than any held in the past
section.
These
chickens
are
in
the
Assorted Pies or Ice Cream
winning the cup demonstrated that
The Ott brothers at the Broad
new and improved breeding condi ornamental class, having come moor have promised special enter
Special 6-Course Turkey and tions prove worthwhile.
The from Hamburg, Germany. They tainment for this occasion, so
Chicken Dinners
award in this class would have be were developed in that country by tickets should be obtained early.
come the property of a local thrifty people because of their fine
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Mcbreeder had not Mr. Kellerman egg-laying qualities. In this divi Gintie, Mrs. Meehan, and Mrs.
Far Kao U Call and Cirt Sad*
sion
a
friendly
rivalry
exists
be
used the improved methods. The
■at*a on FacUnc and Shipping
MoralAn
were
hostesses
to
the
tween
Mr.
Kellerman
and
H.
G.
Blati Old Heidelberg Hi% Beer bird which won the award in its
KEyatoaa SSI8
Tormey, city detecti’ire, whose eur Scout Mothers of troop 80 at the
0 «ca and Wiinlmiuo, IS2t SOth St.
and Ale
class is regarded as the king of
home
of
Mrs.
McGintie.
After
the
tries attracted the attention of a
Fine Old Wine, 10c Per Gla** the show ring and often wins the group o f Eastern judges on the business meeting the ladies, played
grand championship at poultry
bridge and bunco. Mrs. Crowe
CALL
shows. Cornish birds have been way to the coast.
and Mrs. Meehan won the prizes
For
a
number
of
years,
Mr.
called the bulldogs of poultry be
for bridge and Mrs. Conley and
cause o f their thick heairy-set Kellerman has been exhibiting at Mrs. Stapleton the bunco awards.
of any kind, permanent or odd job.
build, ^ e y are usually black in the Eastern shows and captured Mrs. Taylor received the door
STORAGE & MOVING CO, color wiw mahogany-hued wings first awards in the Madison- Square
call Employment Department.
prize. A pillow was raffled and
and are a cross breed between Garden show in 1924 and 1926.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
won by Mrs. Gartland. ’
Aseels, the original wild chickens,
The Parish P.-T.A. will meet
Yon Can Have Dependable Service
and other English breeds.
Silver Dollar day* at K. of C. Monday afternoon, Jan. 21, at 3
and tha Cost I* Very Low.
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway
First and second ribbons were home, Feb. 14, 15, and 16.
o’clock in the school auditorium. 1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

We are the headquarters in Denver
for all Building and Loan Stocks

Pedley-Ryan A Co.

(St. Joseph’* Parish)
The Holy Name society is to be
congratulated on its fine showing
Sunday, when 225 men and boys
filled the two center aisles, break
ing all past records. In cere
monies after Mass, Father Berberich, the moderator, conferred
the Holy Name button on all those
who had not received it, about
50. A fine breakfast prepared by
Mrs. Cora Pollock, chairman, as-'
sisted by Mmes. Bums, Sloan,
Jepkes, Brayton, and McCloskey,
was served afterwards. The girls
who served were Margaret Taney,
Helen Carbrey, Helen Magers,
Kathryn Werthman, Hazel Pol
lock, and Alberta Turner. The so
ciety held election of officers
Tuesday evening, with the follow
ing results:
President, Robert
Turner; secretaty, George Canny,"
and treasurer, Fred Bliesmer. All
were unanimously re-elected.
Bert McCloskey, a .well-known
young man of the parish, entered
the University of Colorado this
semester and is taking a pre
medical course.
The members o f the 9:30 choir
were guests o f their director, Fa
ther Guenther, Thursday evening,
Jan. 10, at the annual banquet
held at the Olin hotel.
A telegram was received in the
week telling of the death from
heart trouble of the Rev. Joseph
Beine, C.SS.R., who was last sta-
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